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serious conditions existing in
states of Sinaloa, Sonera and

PLOT TO DESTROY

the

ATOERS

GIRL'S

GKXFJIAL (HMWX) OKDKKKU
TO STATK OF MVU
Juarez, Mexico, Nov. Xt. Owing
il
to the unsettled, conditions that
in the state of Sinola, General
Pascual Oroseo has been ordered to
take 509 men from the city of Chihuahua, and proceed at once to that
state for the restoration of law and
order. The troops will be moeJ
through I'niiej States territory In
compliance with the permission recently given by the American state
department at Washington.
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48.

ENTER

CHINESE

PREMIER RUSSIAN

CHOOSES QUEER

PLEAS

1WTEXAS
Captain of State Rangers

Re-

JURY BOX IS FILLED

ports Fact to Governor Colquitt Who Promptly Acts to
Preserve Neutrality,
REYES

DFCOLTT

CABI1ME

II U U

I

TRIAL

SECURES MONEY
TO FINANCE UPRISING

OF

GOVERNMENTAL

PERSIA

ECONOMY

the Russian
matum of November 11 it Is officially
Morning Joariul Sperlnl I Mwl Wtrcl announced that the government has
H
the Immediate dispatch of
Pkin. Nov. 16. Premier
un ordered
troops to Persia. They will be conShi Hal's new cabinet was named In
centrated for the present at Kasblti,
doubtful whether It 'l'l stand. One ninety miles west of Teheran..
an Imperial edict today, but It Is
of the members expressed smaae-me('IN' of Kn.la' 0)nialloii.
at his appointment. It Is beEarly In November the Kusshtn golieved few of the new ministers have
been consulted and It Is expected sev- vernment sent nn ultimatum to Persia
setting forth that unless the Persian
eral will decline to serve.
foreign stTatr apologUed
The cabinet comprises curious ap- minister of
to M. Petroff,
pointment.
Liang Chi Chiao, sp. for the alleged Insult
at Teheran on the
Russian
pointed
of the board of
properJustice, is the great Chinese refofW occasion of the selmue of the
othEs
make
Shua
of
Sultaneh
and
ly
er who was exiled by the lute em
er reparation, Russia would occupy
press dowager at Yuan
Shi Kal's the provinces of Chllan and Manander-an- .
suggestion.
Chang Chien. appointed
president of the board of agriculture
The selaure of the property of Shua
and commerce. Is s. member of the
Innew government of Klang su.
He Es Sultaneh was carried out at the
signed with Wu Ting Fang the de- stance of the national council by W.
Persian treasurer-generamand for the throne's abdication, Morgan Sinister,
which the reformers sought to hnvc
n
Later the head of the Russian
delivered to the prince regnt through
of the Persian foreign office Inthe American legation. Several other members of the new cabinet seem formed the Russian minister that as
to be strong sympathisers with the the new cabinet Imd not been formI evolutionary
ed, It was Impossible Tor the governmovement.
The composition of the new con ment to reply to Russia's demand for
an apology.
stitutional cabinet Is as follows:
Premier Yuan Shi Kal.
Ijite dispatches from London referBoard of Foreign Affairs Liang ring to further encroachments
upon
president; Hu Wei To, Persia's Independence by both Russia
vice president.
and Great Britain, said that If Russia
Board of Finance Yen
8hl Si, enforced her ultimatum by occupying
president; Chen Chin Tao,
a part of the north, Oreat Britain
would likely take a corresponding slep
Board of Communications Yang In the south, Russian troops In the
Shih Chi, president; Liang Jti llao, north have been strongly reinforced,
while Great Britain has landed two
Board of War Nang Shlh Cheng, regiments of Indian troops at Bushlre,
Tleh,
president; Tien Wen
a seaport of Persia nominally to guard
dent.
Brltsh consulates In the south.
Board of Justice Stien Chi Pen,
president; Llung Chi Chlao, vice
president.
NATIONAL CRANG E
Board of Agriculture mid CommerceChang Chlen. president; Hsl
Yen, vice president.
Admiral Bah
Board of the Navy
Tan llsuch
Chen I ling, president;
ASKED TO EXPEL
Iteng,
Tang China
Board of Instruction
Cluing, president; lang.lo,
sian

A. N. Slmms, a mill worker, and John
Schmitt, a farmer, were placed on
trial lute today lor "assault and buttery," In connection with the tarring of Miss Mary Chamberlain, fol-

MIMR

lowing Judge rover's denial of their
application for a change of venn.
Before court closed, twelve Jurors, all
subject to peremptory challenges,
were In the box.
Earlier In the day Everrett O.
Clark, president of a Shady Bend milling company; Watson Scranton, a farmer, and Juy Fltxvvater, astonished
the prosecution by entering pleas of
guilty, and throwing themselves on
the mercy of the court. Previously
Edward Ricord, a barber had entered
the same plea.
Judge Grover said tonight he would
pass sentence after the hearing of the
present cases,
That no leniency In sentence has
been agreed to by the prosecution,
was declared by S. N. Hawkes, assistant attorney general of Kansas.
"None of the men who have pleaded guilty," said Mr. Hawkes, "have
any promises from the prosecution.
We will prosecute the other accused
men as vigorously as possible.
A $500 fine and a sentence of one
year In jail Is the maximum sentence
that can be passed upon the men.
That the prosecution expects difficulty In proving the Identity of the
men who attacked Miss Chamberlain
was today admitted by one of the
lawyers attached to the prosecution.
as
Ua pointed out that the tarring
accomplished In silence, not a word
being spoken by the mob. Even the
men who tore Miss Chamberlain's
clothes off and those who applied the
t:ir to her body, said nothing. The
only conversation that passed was between Miss Chamberlain and Edward
Ulcord, the girl's escort, who was paid
to decoy her to tho spot. As the pair
was driving home after the assault
Miss Chamberlain said:
"What did they meo,n?"
"I think," Rlcord replied, "that they
meant the tar as a hint for you to
leave the country."
Tho only excuse, for the act, according to the attorney, was that a
Board of Colonics Sasho, presi
number of meddling, suspicious women, had whispered evil of the girl dent; Yung llsun,
Plr.g
of Interior Chao
Board
and Incited their "men folks" to punInvestigation by the Chunfl president; Wu Chen,
ish her. An
county prosecutor convinced him that
The organlatloti of the cabinet waa
the remarks about Miss Chamberlain
evidently an attempt to Include in
were unfounded.
Its personnel representatives of all
parties. The question urises whein.
er Yuan Shi Kal was unable to foreSWELL OF see his inability to operate such acabinet If It could be actually form-

Denying He is to Lead

When Court Opens Fiiday

Revolution Against Present
Government, Exiled General
Predicts Its Early Downfall,

in

Famous Case, Peremptory
Challenges By Both
Will Be Exercised.

nt

mJ

VUre.
Morninf Journal Special l
U.
Hi. J.
Austin,. Tex., Nov.
Hughes, senior captiiln of the Texas
Rangers in charge of the Rio Grande
border patrol, today reported to Governor Colquitt that he had evidence
will be
that a Mexican revolution
launched within the next two weeks
tnd that swipe of the plans are being
perfected In Texas.
Governor Colquitt has ordered a
to demore stringent Investigation
termine what steps he shall take.
Captain Hughes believes the plan Is
to overthrow Madero.
'

S)tate

box in the McNamara murder trial
was filled with jurors and accepted
talesmen for the second time late today. Peremptory challenges by the
State and defense will be exercised at
the opening of court tomorrow.
Jacob Lansing, an orchardlst, waa

the twelfth man accepted. His fellow jurors are:
ROBERT MAIN, carpenter.
UK YON LISK. mill owner.
orchardlst all
F. P. GRKEN.
the sworn Jurors.

are patrolling

rangers

(By Morning Jor.riml Special Leaned W'lr 1
Los Angeles. Nov, 16. The Jury

capitburder from El Paso to Brownsville
BREWSTEK C. KENYON,
to protect American
Interests.
alist.
' Governor
Uot-Colquitt and CapCLARK M'LAIX, banker.
tain Hti's&es refuse to discuss the
J. n. SEXTON, retired farmer.
mutter; 'merely contenting themselves
retired walnut
L. A, BRIBLING,
with the statement that every effort grower.
lit being made to preserve the IntegWILLETT BRUNNER, railroad enrity of Texas.
gineer.
C. A. HEATH, farmer.
i am,
WILLIAM J. ANDRE, carpenter.
I!i:yi:s
T. J. ELLIOTT, gardener.
OF MADF.KO f.O KliXM FAT
fi.
"All
All have been accepted as to cause
San Antonio, Tex., Nov.
to
the trouble that has developed in Tor-tro- n by both sides, but are mtbject

pkiihcts

1

peremptory challenge.
Lansing, the last man In the box,
stands an excellent chance, It Is said
tonight, of being the llrst mun excused by the defense tomorrow.
' The
nickig, gray' scrap-boonamed the "Doomsday ' book," In
which are pasted reports of the defense on talesmen, show Lansing as
having said that James 11. McNamara
was guilty and ought to be hanged.
Lansing denied that he said this, but
Attorney LeCompte Davis sought for
more tllnn an hour to obtain an admission that Lansing's opinion ran
along this general line.
William J. Andrew, the carpenter,
was a union man in Pennsylvania oil
fields, but Is not now, having found,
he said, that it did not benefit him to
be one In California, He Is counted
as a good prospect for tine of the
challenges alloted to the defense, as Is
T. H. Ellott, a gardner, whose examination' developed little concerning

and other places in the republic
the last few days is the
outcome of promises made mid yrl
unfilled," said GenersU. Bernardo Reyes tonight.
"Torreon tind vloluity r .;"t the
drily portions of the country that Will
The discord will spread
bt. affected.
throughout Mexico."
of Mexico In

1

'

General Reyes denies he is concerned in any plot against Madero. He Is
frank to say he is not in sympathy
with the present
ico and predicts

government in
disaster Tor It.

Mex-

MADKItO 1IKAI5S THAT
KFYFS NF.GOTIATFN MA
' Mexico,
City, Nov. 16. Preparations are being made by the Madero
administration to meet a possible revolutionary movement in the north. In
spite of declarations made yesterday
by the president, that General Reyes
could not command a formidable following, the war department within
hours has ordered
the last forty-eig1,000 men of all arms to proceed from
Torreon to Bnmpass in Nuevo Leon.
Likewise the ninth battalion is
moved from Itor.nles Chihuahua,
to Monterey.
A battery of rapid-fir- e
guns left here last night Tor the latter capital.
Zabastlan Quesdras, commanded by
by the governor of Chihuahua to report condition! In his stale to the Interior department, said that a revolution
to be headed by Reyes
!iul Emilio Vasquez Gome?! was being excitedly discussed.
Consular dispatches confirm his statement.
A report
was current today that
llcyes luul negotiated a loan of
pesos $S, 000, 000 goldl In San
Antonio, to finance a new revolution,
be-ln-

RAFT

1
AWI.KSS (it FKII.I'A BANDS
Mexican, Lower Cab, Nov. 16.
Mexican was much excited today over
the report that bandits variously estimated at from two to five hundred
'0 niinilur, were encamped In the
Cocopiih mountains and intended to
rt
march upon this city. Where the

know.

Anticipating

no one seemed

Locomotive

Engineer's.

Neither side knows a great deal about
Brunner, but the state sought permission to challenge him alu-i- he had
been accepted by both sides. This
was refused and it was then declared
that Brunner was acceptable to the
state.

MKXACKD UY

came from

of

erhood

ulk-ge-

U:.I(I,

DEMANDED

as

Means For Financing
Fedcial Enter prises.

and

OVERTURNS

'

to

trouble

Hiulolfo L. Gallegos Issued a proclamation today warning all persons to
lie off the
streets by 10 o'clock at
night. The proclamation reads:

"Warning

E

ALLEGED

BIGAMIST

Occurs
WashingOn Lewis River in
ton State; Six Others Swept
Ashore By Swift Current,

Distressing

Accident

A,

Heivner Has

Arrested; Complainant
Daughter of Millionaire; Four
Hundred Rudely Shocked,

Him

liy Morning Journal Snai'liil 1 m.f il Wlre.l
Denver, Nov. 16, Charging that
her husband, Frank A. Heivner, has
never secured n divorce from his llrst
wife, Mrs. Corn Shearn Bell Heivner,
daughter of John Shearn, a Millionaire cattleman of Denver and
today swore out a warrant for
Helvner's arrest on a charge of bigamy. Heivner Is in Jail.
Mrs, Heivner, who, as Cora Shen-was a popular society girl In Denver,
married Heivner at Leadvllle, Colo., In
September, 1910, Two years before
that she had been secretly divorced
from Roy Hell, member of n well
known Denver family, whom she marNews
ried at Trinidad, Colo., in
of this divorce was not made public
until alter she married Heivner,
According
to Mis. llcivuef. she
caused her husband's arrest on the
strength of statements alleged to have
been made by the llrst Airs. Heivner,
who also is living here, that Heivner
hud not procured a divorce. Heivner
claims he secured a divorce In Mexico.
The Hhearns arc prominent n Denver soclely.

10.

.

Anll-Suloo-

o

S

,

Tells

Con-- Si

Tuns-Mississip-

Lawmaking
Body Welcomes Suggestions
From Such An Organization,

IMPOSITION
Chicago Man Denounces

Bin-zili-

an

Domination of Java
Trade and Uiges Inquiry (y
State Department.
(By Morning Journal Slir. lsl I ravil Wire )
Chicago Nov. 16. Charges that a

coffee combine exists, that It is "the
most monstrous Imposition In the history of human commerce," were
made before
the National Corfee
Roasters' association In convention
here today, by Thomas J. Webb of
Chicago. Mr. Webb urged lite assocl-aclloto Initiate a movement to
Rruftlllau
domination of the
coffee market.
"We have lo pay famine prices for
coffee when no famine exists," lie
sal.l: "We are at the mercy or a syn
dlcate of bankers hacked by the soy
ereign country of Brail.
It Is the
ti

over-thro-

first instance

In

history

where

a

MEMBER

FOR

,

RETURNED

.

self-style-

,.i

stand-patter-

I

n

I

'

uli-ng-

,

americaSTTederation
!,--Th-

:i

II. Vlml.,( J, aim.! Sovrlut

!.!

Wire)
Kansas Clly, Nov. I.- - Improvement of Inland watet w ,vs. the relation nt tlw business man and the
fanner lo the proposed parcels post,
and the tle, Is of legal restriction
upon national Industrial conditions
were the subjects given special consideration by Hie 'IT li Mississippi
Commercial congress today.
toward
The attitude of the eougi.-sthe parcels post will not he determined until after commlliee on resoluwhen the
tions reports tomorrow,
question will lie settled on the floor.
The sentiment In favor of the Improvement of Inland waterway Was
unanimous and two speakers declared lhai too much political activity lit
the guise of reform was paralysing
the business of the country,
Champ Clark, speaker of the national house of representative, delivered the principal address tonight.
AKer commending Ihe
spirit of the
coll
gross In formulating iitul presenting
Its recommendation lo (lie national
congress, Speaker
Clark explained
economy
was
why governmental
H11 said Ihe serious quesnecessary.
tion In beginning; new enterprises or
in greatly MUgnuientlng old ones, wna
lo tlev Ism way ichil "means to talon
Hu. money needed.
He said (he distribution of tho federal government was ghoul equal to
Its revenue and that "our annual appropriations luiVf passed thn billion
I

noverelgn country has abrogated ll
legislative powers
to a committee
dominated ,y aliens,
eighty-fiv- e
per
"Ilraall produces
cent of the world's coffee. The government issued bonds to Hie amount
of $75,000,0011 to buy a surplus stock
of coffee. The coffee is turned over
to he banking syndicate and Is shipSamuel Hill Would Have C, B. ped from storage lo consumers, The
Is In abKegley, Master of Organiza- committee of this syndicate
solute control of the coffee market
tion in Washington, and An of the world.
"Draxil by abrogating her legislaInsurgent, Thrown Out,
tive powers has violated her treatv
obligation
and the matter should be
Opinion is divided with respect
d.
a subject of Inquiry by the American
...
rniwil
I
Spertsl
run
Wire.)
mis
Morning
lly
uni
Yuan
Joiirssl
object
to the
o., Nov. 16. Today's department of state,"
Columbus,
view. Home think he has lost his
4.
others
National Grange saw
while
session
of
the
intuition,
and
game.
waged
by
light
beginning
deep
a
u
of
the
hold that ho Is playing
Ills real object may be to convlnre Samuel Hill, a millionaire relative of
the throne that a capable cabinet James J. Hill, which has for Its pur
cannot be formed, but he gives the pose the expulsion from the order of
Impression to visitors, both Chinese ('. B. Kegley, master of the Washing- toll state grange.
and foreigners, tnai ne is mini
Kegley Is the acknowledged leader
tu defeat the rebels.
There are reports here of the mur of the Insurgent faction and Hill,
.
It Is charged by Kegley's
friends, is
der of a German in mien
In sympathy with (lie administration.
t'huen
a French priest In His
duly a morning session was held tobut these are Isolated Instances
foreigners, who day. The al'ternon was given over to
of harm coming t
have been well protected considering the exempllllcutlon of the seventh derevogree n ml the evening lo a reception.
the excited ei million of both
Contrary to expectations a vole on
lutionaries and Imperialists.
in New
the expulsion of George I'. Hampton, Federal Gi and Jury
No attempt Is being made to re
was
Yorker,
Insurgent
not
New
establish telegraphic communication
Yoik Acts On Evidence Sereached today.
or the postal Service in uie we,.-..cured Against Finns and InInsurgents aisertcd today that of the
In l i s account no
i.w.uu
received
been
beallegedly
state
masters
have
fourteen
coniinuiilcatlons
dividuals,
foreigner longing to a
middle of the
from many places where Manchuria.
Changchun,
were
group,
several
known
road
In
reside.
and that leaders of the
foreigners have I n asked to Join
I
Irr I
Morulas Jonrnsl
organisation.
administration faction managed lit llyNew
the protective
H. -- Thirteen
Nov .
York,
work Into the group lo enable their
were returned this alter
followers to split the vote In the
I NITKI STATI S AWAITH
noon by '.he ,edeia grand Jury wbli b
DKVKIjOPMF.VIS
array.
has been InvosllgiiHim charges of reHill's charges against Kegley are bating against several railway freight
Washington, Nov, 16. The slate
the laiter, as master of (he Wash- officials an, members of firms hero
department Is awaiting developments that
ington grange In his annual address and Chicago,
Tbe Inquiry has been
11"
be, ore beginning the execution of
AM
at Snohomish, ((inducted with unusual senec.v.
In
1910.
delivered
Fulled
by
the
Wash,, referred to a slate highway of the Indictments lire similar except
plans for participation
which Samuel Hill pro- as to the details of
he palllcnhii
States army In Hie International "as the' road Kegley
Is not n resilient
moted, thai
In all forlv-flv.- i
patrol 'of the rsllway between Pekln of Washington and tint! he secured transaction "d contain
counts.
regarded
today
Officials
and the sea.
a
his election as master by questionable
nil ship
The alleged telnittnu
the acceptance ol the premiership by methods.
between th'
haiolii'o
mei,
of
mollis
by
Yuan Shi Kal and the Introduction
The question was loin bed upon dtv and Chicago.
him of a program of conciliation, us
procure! Hie In(,r (ho exerti-liv- e
I
The government
indicating the rest nation of better Wednesday In lie rcpoit
Joseph S. Itlogor. man
majority
of
of
the
Itlen.
The
colon,
dictment
The war department,
conditions.
of
delegates then heard or the charges sgef of the forele.n
however, Is prepared for any action
which were preferred July II, Kegthe Pulled Slates Express compim:,
II.
required of
ley said hu had no! been notified of iillhotiuh al the Home time an Indict
ex
Homo of the reassuring advices re- the charges by Seel clary (lodltey uninput
ii IT' tired against tbe covThis indictment
111
and nske,l that the press rumpanv
ceived by the stale department came til October
through the Chinese legation here, quest Ion come to a hearing before tho ers three counts im.l I" based on the
barge that holh bad' received
For Instance It was stated that, Incfrom Hie ll.illtmoie and Ohio
ident to tbe assumption of the prema
to
charges
referred
Wele
Thn
mi, pom- on shipments.
railway
iership by Yuan Sbl Kal. an edict hud grievance committee.
A
oinmltlee
been Issued Inviting tbe various prov- meeting to hear tho use was sel
inces to select representatives tu confor ? o'clock tonight but on mo! lot,
fer In Pekln at an early (bite with " of lOUIlHl'l for Master Kegley postunderstanding
an
MAY NOT Al!) M'NAMARAS
view to coming to
ponement was made until tmmitrow,
as to Hie form of government to be
( lly Has Divorce Pun lor.
adopted.
Iviin-a- s
PresiAtlanta, lla.. Nov.
three
Kansas City, Nov. 16. - A dlvoren
All edict was Issued naming
dent (lotopets ot the mi lleiin T'oiter-atloImperial commissioners, among them ploclor Whose duty will be In investiof Labor Is opposed to the FedChung Chlen, a noted Chinese scholar, gate tineonloMtPd divorce soils IuourIiI
iipptnptHHng 5rt,0an Tor the
eration
urge
conappointed
was
to
here
courts
local
In
provinces
the
lo visit the
ileiin-- ', was Indicated
MoNnmaia
or
Wright
acceptance
W.
the
obtained
W.
the
today.
certed nctlon and
of the organization to- convention
procthe
a
naming
In
the
Hie
of
by
throne
appointment. The
concessions made
v.
da
by
waged
light
a
tor Is the lesnll of
nineteen articles providing for a
I) Is understood Mr. Compers favmonarchy, which were or- prominent men mid women of Kansas
brothers,
ors aiding the McNamara
iginally drafle,, and demanded by the City bo- fell that dociees or separapro-pe- r
lint thll'll ibe money to be used to
without
granted
belnp
by
endorsed
Wei"
the
tion
srmy,
northern
Investigation or the patties to the thai end should be vniso.1 I'V private
assembly and approved by the
SMbfellptlen,
stilts.

Commencing today and
until further notice, this port will be
''"fed at 10 p. in. Any pcrton found
n the streets
after that hour will
"' beld and punished."
ltv Morning Journal Herliil I.i'iiwl Wlre.l
It seemed to be the general belief
Woodland, Wash.. Nov. 16. .Seven
""'I the bandit's if indeed there 'wore
men employed in driving a big raft
any in the
mountains, were formed on the headwaters of the. Lewis river,
hr,
"' gl'OlMIS r,f (xi,,,
,u
l,,,,1
here, were
miles from
he,,, recently operating out of Tlu twenty-twtoday by the overturning
late
drowned
J'tana and wn0 naf
,cn rcnfnrred ,,f their boat. Six of tho party ol tnir- hv I'" mis (,f
men rrom La Paz and the teen were carried by the swiltly run- COURT ISSUES ORDER
Meiuiiy
f Ensenada.
ning waters to the shore, ,
CLOSING FORTY SALOONS
Several arrests of suspicious char-"e- b
The dead:
r.i were, made here ted a v.
ARNOLD MI'RK, Woodland.
Council Bluffs, In,, Nov. lfi. Judge
TOM O'CONNOR. Itldgollcld.
Thomas Arthur of the district court,
AMB.ssD()ll WJI.SOX
ELI PEYTON, Woodland.
todav Issued Hn "order to close forty
ALEX TAYLOR, Woodland.
ALIVF. TO NUTATION
millions upon the implication of the
Washington, Nov. 16. Ambassador
FRED GALLOWAY, Yacolt.
n
league. The saloon men
GEORGE CARTER, Yacolt.
ilson has been quick to take cognlx-H1""put themselves In Jeopardy by a VoOne unidentified man.
of the Imminent danger to the
particulars of tho accident could luntary net Urn several months ago
'"'go American element In Torreon,
would establish
v. hlch they expected
where thousands of Mexicans are on not be learned tonight.
tl.em for all time by securing Injunc
strike, by the withdrawal of the
Cons aualnst themselves.
troops garrisoned there. He has
lour Hyde Talesmen .Vccpted.
The city council l ordered by the
the state department that he
Kansas City, Nov. 16. Four temnumber of saloons
ns protested to the Madero govern- porary jury men were obtained In the ct. urt to reduce the year.
The council
by the first of the
bringing
today,
ment.
case
Hyde
r.mrdcr
Dr.
The ambassador also declares the the total number of qualified men up Is left to figure out for Itself what
Mexican government has informally to forty four. But 'three more must procedure to follow In determining
slxly-nin- e
siiloon men shall
mnounced Its Intention to pursue an be choi n now and an attempt will who of the
throne.
quit.
'"ergetic policy in terminating the be ir.k-- to qualify them tomorrow.
o

S

M

REBATING ARE

Wife of Frank

BILLION DOLLAR MARK

MONOPOLY

NDICTMENTS

n,

DROWNED

sec-lio-

vice-pre-

New-York-

AND SEVEN ARE

COFFEE

l.

Tun-Yu-

SOCIAL

APPROPRIATIONS PASS

ess National

'

his opinions.

Expectation tonight was that the
state would excuse A. Gribllng against
Fredericks
whom District Attorney
offered a challenge on the ground
that he would not be willing to convict on circumstantial evidence where
the death penalty was Involved. Wlll-et- t
Brunner, as a union man, may be
challenged. He belongs to the Broth-

He said at the time the confession
was madr known to him he was a
friend of I.orimer nn, proceeded with
the Investigation In the hope that
facts would disprove Whites stoiy
but finding the facts did not ,psapioe
It, but rather corroborated It. he decided It was his duty to prose, ule.

IS

vice-cons-

nt

iHy

CLARK SAYS

Chicago, Nov. i.
Vh Chnries A.
While, who confessed to
wiktn
a bribe for his Vote for William l.eii-na-- t
I luted States senator,
was.
not prosecuted,
explain.',) ),
State's Attorney Wax man before the
Investigating committee todaa a being due to a lav K of evidence .tn.unt
White,
Mr Wsvman said the eul evidence
against White was (hat contained in
his own comesstnn and under
th
law ho ctMiM not ho pros, , ind
su, h evidence.
When Mr. Ilanecy referred to the Sot ions Question Before Amerprosecution of those involved in the
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Spencer, when she took the witness
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efgovernment
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preme court, before the packers shall of a heavy whip, the boy had comand harbor committee, but he knew and the rest would be scrambling
plained of pains in the head, she said.
that committee would treat every among themselves for second place; fo to trlaL
Often, she said, he has had attacks
look
The court room of I'nlted State ot frothing at the mouth and making
problem of such Intense Intercut to section of the country with absolute but nevertheless u wise man
before he Jumps and I not fond of Circuit Judge C C. Kohlsaat was the strange sounds In his throat while "his
H. 600.00(1 American people now liv- fairness.
battleground for the clashing; forces eyes looked like those of a wild aniCongressman Jiorland of Missouri, taking a leap In the dark.
ing and untold millions yet iinHrn.
"The serious question In beginning of legal it and experience. When mal.''
"Individually I am not enamored made a special plea for the improveriver. A an I- new enterprises or In greatly aug- the court day ended both side claimMrs. Spencer testified that many of
of the Aldrlch plan. (Julie the con- ment of the Missouri
ed the advantage. The arguments her own relatives and
devise way
trary. 1 erlalnly will vol agtlnst llustration of what he termed the han- menting old ones is to money
those of her
In the liiffustrbil deneeded. will be resumed tomorrow morning.
and means to raise the
had been Insane. After she
husband
It If an attempt Is madu to runh It dicap of the west
the disThe question of fact advanced by left the stand nearly a dosen witnesses
through under whip and spur. It velopment, he pointed out that while I have already stated that
only sixteen bursement of the federal government counsel for the packers was to the ef- told of outbursts of rage on Spencer's
hould be thorotiKhly ventilated and the state of Missouri had
alxmt eiual Its revenues, in fact fect that the defendants really had part at various time.
the light let In. The safe rule which member In the house the city of just
It is dif ficult to muke buckle and tonbeen under restraint for one hour last
I adopted years ago Is to vote ngalnst New York has nineteen.
Spencer' mother testified that when
today gue meet at the end of the yeur. Our Monday after they had been surrenAmong the other speaker
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everytherefore, subject to the operation of knife at the table and that from that
myself, thereby giving myself and my Ihiknta; deorg,. 9. Kindel of Jienver, the billion dollar mark, and
Klngsley of New York. body complains
of what Governor the habeas corpus law. Against this time the child began to show signs of
constituents the benefit of the doubt." and Purwln
Clark I rgvs Dcoitotuy.
Alexander Monroe Iiockery once de- lawyers for the government declared nervousness.
Senator Held said:
speaker Clark spoke 111 pari as fol- nominated on the floor of the house that as a question of law the packers
One when the child wan between
"I m agnlnst any currency scheme lows:
as "the riotous totals." If he were had no right to use the habeas corpus
and four year old, hi father
written by bunkers for the benefit of
"As I understand It, this great and characterizing them now he
would writ because their method of sur- three
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bankers. I protect against any plan important congress I a
compremore
new
to
Illegal
a
and
render was
have
find
and therefore, legthat will lessen the control of the body convened for the laudable pur- hensive adjective than "riotous' 'to do ally, they were not under restraint. priety during church fervlces. Dur
ing the punishment the child fell and
people over the finances of the pose of discussing
probJustice to the subject, for the totals After they had threshed out these struck his head against
the stove,
country."
lem with the intention of promoting aro nearly double
what they were knotty points the lawyers proceeded causing a bad Injury at the
base of
to portray two widely different purW. Young of Salt the happiness, prosperity and cotinort even at the dose of his long nnd useCaptain
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affecting the
Jonah's
leader and former president of the
his father, taking him Into the wood
.
congress.
which human Ingenuity has not been
Levy Mayer of counsel for indicted shed, tied his hands, laid him across
men, declared that the welfare of the chopping block and told him he
Arnold Phanklln, counsii general sufficient to twist Into partisan politic.
to Mexico, representing the rtute
business In oil line, the country over, was going to cut his head off.
WILL demanded
METHODISTS
"The member (,f this congress rep
spoke on the Tunnm canthe earliest possible ruling;
At another time Mrs. Spencer said.
resent In one way or another almost
from the supreme court of the I'nlted her husband took Bertram, then thiral and the development of our
every legitimate business In the countrade.
Stutes upon the validity of the crim- teen years old, Into the woods for
but you
inal clause of the Sherman anti-trusome misbehavior, tied him to a tree,
John II. Kltby of Ilourton, Teg., try. Ton can a not legislate, cryatnllxe
ROWS
SETTLE
can and do to large extent
net.
drove away nnd told him the wolves
discussing notional Industrial condivolce public opinion, thereby In"Not since the free silver agitation," would eat him. Ah hour later the
tions, Said that the
reforms and
congress of the t'llllell
said Attorney .Mayer, "has the busi- father unbound the then frantic child
and politicians In their seal to re- dicating to the
the
ness of the country suf fered to such and took him home.
strict trnsis by law. had unwillingly stales and the state legislature lega degree from any one thing us it has
repealed the laws of the land and desires of the people for remedial
When the boy was nine years old,
duty Is
from the uncertainty Burroifndlng Spencer whipped him for stealing a
that as a result business stagnation islation. Tour
of vast Import to the republic.
This
construction of the criminal cliume of knife, breaking the butt of a heavy-whihow prevailed.
Is the day of organization, and I wish
the Sherman iv i,"
over the boy's head. Ever since
"The recent decision of the su- you a hearty (lod speed In your work
James Sheean ut special counsel that time, Mrs. Spencer said, her son
preme rotirt of the t'nlted Klates tint I of Improving the condition
under Board of Foreign Missions for the government, said the purpose had frequently complained of his
the Kherniaii anti trust law muxt be which we live. fJpeiikllig for the
behind the putltiun of the puckers head.
Votes to Iron Out Financial was
construe,) In tho lluht of reason, ' he house of representative, of which
to avoid If possible, the expense
When he was fourteen years old,
said, "Is a reflection on that law. The body I
have been a member for seven,
Behind Closed of trial until the onmltutlomillty of Bertram enlisted in the navy, but n
Difficulties
trouhlo with the la makers Is Hint teen years, I urn well within the
the criminal section of the Shermun few weeks later returned home. A
they lack Information about htiKlms bounds
Doors at Denver,
of truth when 1 say that i
uct finally had been determined.
bursting gun caused bad injuries to
affairs. The majority of the men In welcome suggestion, advice und
InAttorney Sheenn criticized sharply his head about this time, his mother
our leglKlutlve halls have not hud suf- formation from any and all sources
a
portion of the puckers' petition, parNot long afterward, Bertram
ficient business experience
In know-howhatsoever.
Particularly do we wel- Illy Murning Jutiriuil Nperlsl Leaned Wlre-ticularly referring to the following left home, but returned one evening
s
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A
Denver, Nov. 16.
come advice, suggestions and Infordemited for a
graph:
and his mother persuaded him to re
Interests. They lire patriotic unit
mation from such an Intelligent and eccrct session to thresh out the (llffl- "That the trial pf your petitioners main for the night. When the father
mean well, but are Ignorant as to representative
eultles which cloud the financial out- on said Indictments will consume at came home and learned that Bertram
bodv as this.
buslnesa."
look of the Methodist board of foreign least six inonths lif the district court nils In the house he rushed upstair
"I ii in imare that there is a wideMr. Kltby said that the great cotbegan lis sessions, and will necessitate the hearing of to the boy' room and Jumped on
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delight
belief
chief
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ton crop In thn soulh which should
here this morning, was made by the' many hundreds of witnesses and will Bertram as he lay asleep.
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a pound, the congress of the Vnlted States Is Hev. Dr. J. M. Hockley, of New York, bo costly to the I'nlted States and to
Mrs. Spencer said her son had once
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take the open meeting," he said, "the pap- - the said act of congress is unconsti- mode a second attempt to suicide;, saymust
big biiNlncss concerns, and that he Would rather see much plid,, In I he fact that the chief era will get hold of what we- say and tutional nnd void its herebefore eel ing he had been disappointed in love.
delight
of the house" over which 1 lend It in a scrappy way all over tho forth."
the "present chaotic condition than
About tho game time he again enlisted
unrestricted monopolies ut,d trusts." have the honor to preside is to ascer- country. We mutt dl:,- - down to the
"Sifted down, what does this in the navy, serving eight months.
H. H. Cowan of Fort Worth, Tex., tain and do the will of the people who tiottc m of the cjuertlon of our debt
From 18S9 to 1902 Bertram was in
mean?" asked the attorney. "It means
also declared that there hail bc,.i too elected us. Ally other theory of a Hon .ill.l liabilities.
thnt because of the cost to these de- California, she said, und returnlnir to
much actlWty by political reformer. In a reproRcuintiv c govei hoc i.L h, ;,.
matter takes Its Springfield In the latter year he securfendants, if thl
I'r. Iiiuklcys' reii'irks worn
"We must not allow the business of soluitiy preposterous. If not t riiiiiinl.
by the statements of Hev. regular course they set up that this ed employment us conductor on a trolof course, there are some cntitircs--tneA. II, Leonard, corresponding sec-- t writ should Issue to provide a short ley car.
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cut to the supreme court.
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for It; "That per stories of many dwellings were Calabar station.
Re&harpened
labor may be lightly
Mrs. Sallle Vah Feldt Smith, fourth
but deiied. badly crluked. A performance In a weirdM between Gulseppe Sanchelll and
M
Nothing coul, i cloud his dear vision theater was suspended,
son Nicola. The fath- wife, married Smith at Sabinul, Tex ,
his
"$folf ftv- - Mwr $r B .liter
audience
the
) 40,000 Mli.hcd customer find sW 2 EA to the fact that in the last
analysis terrified, fleeing' to the streets which er uccused the boy of taking J10 of May 23, 1907.
the
Mrs. Mattlo Bierce Smith, filth and
that bldc reshirptned by Keencdge Eler- - labor foots all the bills and pays ail were littered with fallen bricks und his money. The boy denied
the taxes labor on the cariii. labor
charge. When the father, who had last wife, married at Los Angeles,
""
'i'"" trie i rortM r,ivt be.ter
tile.
been drinking, produced a rasor and September 20, 1910.
l4 rmtcelliiniiewblaiU-- t f
A in the shop, labor In the fore st, labor
, :
In the iiiliics. labor on the railroads,
made an attack on the boy. the latter
The petition further nlleges that
.F, TO
M lllllil K 1M
labor on th high sens, labor some
the four last named women are still
III II DIM. s ix (ONvrWCK put t bullet' through the older man'
1 Kmmi
HUt
I
Chiiss i.. n ml where. Human Ingenuity bus never
Berlin, Nov. 16. At Constance in j breast und left him dylnon the floor. living and not one of them has been
Of lttt iml SUdr,
Italian In divorced from Smith.
been able to shift the burden. Conthe Grand Duchy of Laden, many The boy fled. Three other
sequently his philosophic mind.. the buildings including the postofllce, the car waited until morning before
Smith was held and will be given a
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
notifying the authorities of the
most philosophic
ever devoted to were
preliminary examination November
tlaiiiiittei! tonight by an
23.
s
thor earth. itiako shock. A Mllvvuy viaduct
W hndl all kinds safety rators statesmanshipcomprehended
oughly the great fact that labor near Ijnitllgeti fell In, There
a
117 W. CcnLrs!
Blue Frvnl
should ha lightly burdened, hiuI that punlu In a theater nt lUidclburg.
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SUBMITS PLAN FOR

SOLID

LARGE BALANCE IN

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS
Washington, Nov. lg. During the
lust fiscal year there was a balance
of $203,000,000 on the right ride of
the ledger in the government account
of its Imports and experts of farm
and forest products. Whlle it m.
'ported ICSil. 000,000 worth of these
products, it exported $891,000, 000

TRUST

PROBLEM

v.orth.
The value of the farm products

West Virginia Lawyer Suggests
during the year was greater
by $78,000,000 than the average of
Organization of Separate the
live years 1906 to 1910. The
of Imported forest products exFederal Commissions to Deal
ceeded those of any previous year,
With Gigantic Corporations.
totalling $173,000,000 an Increase of
val-u-

e

$55,000,000 over the preceding year,
$39,000,000 of this increases
being t

Br Morning Jiiurnal Speeial Leased' Wire. uue to India rubber.
Washington, Nov. IS. The senate
committee on interstate commerce
Fancy FcatlH-rx- ,
Fancy Hands
which is inquiring into the trust Wings, Klhbon Itcmnants and Buckproblem, received today the first con- les at half price. Covcrdale's Clocrete suggestion for new legislation sing Out Sole.
designed for the control of gigantic

corporations without hampering leg- Trv a Inurnal Want Ad. Results
itimate business organizations.
Zackurial Vineon, of Huntington,
West Va., suggested the organization
of separate federal commissions to
deal with the coul. Iron, steel, lumber
and oil Industries, with power to authorize small combinations and agreewill meet you halt way If you rements for selling their products or
operating the properties.
inforce our energies at
A
method of trust regulation
through a graduated tux on the capital Etock of corporations was suggested by W. S. Dwlnnell, an attorney
Mr. Dwinnell said
of Minneapolis.
such a tax, increasing In proportion to
the amount of capital, would prevent
monoply and stimulate competition
from smaller concerns that would not
ft cures, and you remain cared,
be humpered by the heavy tax.
e know, and you will If you try II
The senate committee pursued a
Conceded the greatest
kldnej
water on earth.
course of questioning that indicated a
Whv
not vlstt Fayvood Hot
desire to find out whether nny of
Springs first, since you will event-unitthe men w ho appeared today favored
go there anyway.
government control of prices. Mr,
Large modern hotel Perfect
Vineon said his scheme for a federal
Bookie.
con
did
not
coal mine commission
C.
r
"The Plywood."
template, a control of prices Natur
1'aywo.Ml
N. M
ally competition would bo stimulated,
he said, If the small con) mine oper
ators were permitted to make reason- ihlp combinations in order to reduce
expenses' and market their coal more
'fl FRENCH FEMALE
cheaply.
Mr, Dwlnnell, who proposed
the
X Sra, Ckptii
Sertiier lor Scft.mii HmTWinolt
federal tax on capital stock declared
NEVER IH0WN TO FAIL
' Bidtis.ii
''
fii t.oii tii!,r.iiUMil or Mun.T tMundi'1.
Stne prraid
the big combinations would not be
Sir 11.00 iwr bo.t. S'.ll
nd ihea en cml.lo
M1 for
ablo to pass this tax onto the consumII
Stmpiv.
cUuecsUl
4m Ml
Vn. jwetf
.he.
b.ve ibem loud ywr order, la Ih.
er because an increuse in price would
UNITtO MCOICAICO..SOI T, UNOMTT.. St.
be taken by the many small concerns
that would not be affected by the tax. Sold in Aluiuiucrqiie by the J. U
An adequate tax on capital would
O Uiflly Co.
force competition raid Mr. Dwinnell.
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HEALTHSEEKERS
The place you have been looking for, a
boarding

house for
ranch
Incipient and convalescent tubercular casts, located near SllvorCity,
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, slcening porches, fireplace In each
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for Iu"
particulars and pictures.
OAK tJUOVE RANCH. Tvrono. X. M.

Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
- Bidders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N
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THREE

Victorious Over
SHM LIMITS OF
Normal University at
OR LEAGUES
Santa Fe, 56 to 0

U. N. M.

k

y

b

A

ORIS!

BOffl ELEVENS'

ME

In

of the game.
Both the High school and the Indian
are confident of victory
ek-ve-

UN

tomorrow.

OF

M'FARLAND WILL
FIGHT AD WOLGAST

Mil

!.

Championship
Tomorrow's
Contest Between High School
and Indian Teams Promises
to Be Hotly Contested,
preparation for the tnterseholas-ti- c
football game hero
tomorrow afternoon at Traction park,
the High school yesterday indulged
tuk-ln- s
In secret practice, Coach Alton
place
find
a
to
secluded
the nien
handling them himself no as to perfect their line rushes and fake kick
has deschool
The High
plays.
veloped a number of elusive means
df attac k and expect to make great
luailway with them- against the Indian school on Saturday afternoon
The Redskins, however, are not to
t. outdone. Ilolu Sto, Teller and
yesKpcncer, the speedy hack field,
terday perfected a combination of excellent plays with which they expect
to hathi the High school an unlook- nl for package. The Indians are mas
ters of the forward pass, and their
ruccess In this line helped greatly In
stores ngainst
l two decisive
piling
the Mcnnul boys In the Raines played
with that team.
Should the Hliill school win tomn-lcw- 's
name against the Indians they
the Hif,h
will put in a claim for
r.chool championship .which they will
be forced to defend against the RosHigh.
well Highs and the Kl Paso
Should name with these two latter
teams be arranged one of them wu.
In

championship

the Chicago lightweight Is scheduled
to fight Tommy Murphy of New York
on Thanksgiving day. MeFariand also
announced he had signed to fight
Lightweight Champion Vo,gast twenty rounds In San Francisco on January 1, and that he had agreed to
weigh 133 pounds five hours before
the contest.
Before leaving for the west Me- Farland was sued for $0,000 by Lauretta E. Healy, a Chicago girl, who
alleges breach of promise. McFar- land denies the allegation and de
clares he will fight the suit, which
will 1k heard here on December 4.
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RACE

RESULTS.

At .lamcslown.
Jamestown. Nov. 16. Long shots
captured three of the six events at
Jamestown today, Henetlc winning
the first race at 12 to 1, Scarlet
Pimpernel the third at 10 to 1. and
Kormak the fourth at 10 to 1. There
was a large attendance and the track
was fast. Summaries:
First race, five and a half furlongs: Henetlc, straight 12 to 1, won;
Lady McfJee, place out, second; Sadie Sharplo, show 3 to ft, third. Time
1:11
CaSecond race, five furlongs:
mellia, straight 11 to 5, won; Coming
Coon, place 2 to 1, second; Dalngor-flelTime
l.how 2 to ft, third.
1:02
Third race, r.lx furlongs: Scarlet
Pimpernel, straight 10 to 1, won;
Moise, place 7 to 1, second; Thrifty
Show, out, third. Time 1:16
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth:

Kormak straight

10

to

1,

won;

Black-

ir I
(Ht MuralBS Journal Rprelitl I
The salary
San Antonio, Nov.
The Second Half.
the Morulas Jourl.J
limits of every league except the ma-- "
Nov. 1H. in
M..
At this stage of the game the
game abounding in special ular plays Varsity had shown superior football jors. will b cut to the quick next seaund at- son if t movement started today at
by members of the Unix entity of New knowledge both in defense
Mexico eleven, and with doj,gM grit tack, pounding through the Normal the convention of the National AssoHaseball
of
Proft ssloiial
on the part ,of the .ormaus, me hne at will. Cladding's spectacular ciation
Varsity football eleven administered end runs being the principal means leagues by Wilbur P. Allen, president
of the Texas league, bears fruit.
a thorough trouncing today 10
mt of ground gaining.
The Tex.m's plan is for a central
pigskin handlers of the New Mexico
d
Shortly after the play was resum-e- hoard to fix a salary limit for every
Normal I'niversity by a score of 5S to
Arens or the Varsity league of a certain classlilcation and
half.
In
this
0.
only the fact that a late start ne- was pushed over for another touchviolation of such
cessitated the calling of tho gam down, Wooldrldge failing again to fix penalties for the
the power of IWing saltefore the time limit expired .pre- kick goul. Score Varsity, 22; Nor- limit, taking
from
aries away
the individual
vented the score from being greatti mals. 0
leagues.
than It xvas.
Again the Varsity attack was too
The existence uf some leagues deFor the first time In many year rast
Normals and with the pends upon the adoption of such a
the
for
sport
in
Santa
eolloRe
the
of
lovers
a rule it-in the Varsity's possession,
contended.
Fe had a chance to witness a foot- ball
forward pass, Calkins to
It xvas further argued that unless
beautiful
first
the
fact
was
in
game.
ball
It
another
in
resulted
the salary limit of each league in a
game ever played in Santa Fe undei Carl.xle.
gain'.
Arens was given the ball and class is the same, the classification Is
the nexv rules, and was a good exhi- bv a spectacular
a
following
rim
in fact made void.
bition nf modern football free from
tackle.
The advancement of the Pacific
smash through the Normal
muchness.
toucn-dow60 yards ror a
Coast league, American Association
Owing to the latentfs of the train, carried the ball
of
This was a beautiful piece
the Eastern league to a higher
the Varsity did not appear until near- work bringing the crowd to Its feet. and
classification to lie known as "AA"
They then came running Wooldrldge
ly 4 o'clock.
hcore
xvas recommended by a
kicked goal.
onto the St. Michaels college field, Varsity, 2S; Normal. 0.
It is proposeil that leagues ill
apthe
amid
uniforms
clad in their
stage
the Varsiiy com this class be permitted to draft from
this
spectators.
From
of
croxvd
largo
plause of a
the Normnliles all other minor leagues.
one of the largest that ever witnetis-- pletely overwhelmedrolling up a total
Practically the entire business seswill,
sc(
at
city.
and
red
a football game in this
Their goal line was sion today of minor league leaders was
The Normals won the toss ami of 58 points.
danger. The game was can- devoted to the salary limit problem.
elected to defend the south goal. At never inaccount
The suggestion of Secretary Quinn
of darkness.
4:14. Cladding" of the Varsity kicked ed on
up the game too much of the Columbus, Ohio, club that the
summing
in
on
their
Normal
the
to
off
te given Cladding. salaries of players who go to a higher
line. The Varsity held the Normal praise cannot
Areiic. Hill and league should be on a fixed scale, xxns
Hamilton,
Calkins,
loss
In
ball.
took
the
for downs and
It Is expected
was only In the game generally approved.
who
Lembke,
carried
(lladding
than five minutes,
end. both suggestions will be reported favto
the
prior
time
a
short
for
touchdown
first
the ball over for the
on revision
Quarterback Mill ran the Varsity orably by the
and 'Wooldrldge kicked goal. Score team from beginning to end. Hill's of tho constitution tomorrow.
t
Varsity, 6; Normal, 0.
President Sexton of the National aspunts was especially comEllis then kicked off for the Nor- handling of Hamilton's defensive play sociation, President Kbhltts of the
mendable.
mal, to Calkins who chased the fullmovement Brooklyn Nationals
any
and President
In six minutes (ompletely blocked
back fifteen yards.
Murphy of the Chicago Nationals, were
of the line.
side
through
his
Cladding
runs
end
of
by a series
I'or the Normal. Ellis played a star special advocates of the Allen plan.
again went over the line for the secIncidentally President Sexton urg
game,
Wooldrldge
this
but for him the score would
ond touchdown.
ed that the payment of railroad fares
greater.
Score-Var- sity,
been
have
goal.
for
time missed the try
and expenses of players and their
The following was the line-u11; Normals, 0.
families representing or returning to
Normals.
the
Position.
Varsity.
The first period closed with
Oallegos tlelr homes after the season, he. disyard Wooldrldge.. right l'nd
ball on the Normal's thirty-fiv- e
right tackle. . Irranolix continued universally or regulated.
line in the possession of the Varsity. Mudgett
Tomorrow betting will be a subject
right guard . . .Comstock
Littrel
The Second Period.
of discussion.
President Huum of the
Marker
the
center
with
Allen
period
started
second
The
Pacific ' league, announced that he
on
Bunches
guard
hull
of
the
Strome
.....k'fl
possession
Varsity in
would present a resolution that con
line. The
Hamilton, (enpt) 'left tackle Esquibul gress
the Normals'
pass a law prohibiting the trans
'. lteiitley
Cherheld
the
end
Carlyle
left
took a brace and
by wire of bets made on hull
mission
could
llosklns
quarter
They
Hill
ry and Silver for downs.
results.
line,
Koogler
Varsity
Cladding .....right half
do nothing with the
The delegates were thp guests of the
however, and on the third down Ellis Lembke ...... .right half
Varsity
llayward Texas league at ft banquet at w hich
f'uli back'
Arens
kicked to Hill, the speedy
run Calkins
Kills the tables were arranged to resemble
".left half
quarter, who with a fifty-yar- d
a baseball diamond.
team
Vegas
Wolfe,
Varsity,
Ue
whole
Substitutes
through
the
went
It was announced today that James
kicked
Wooldridge
llosklns,
Normals,
P.oldt.
Pease
and
for a touchdown.
O'Rourke,
Dick (Dad) Phelan, Char-Ic- y
Normals.
IT;
Gallegos.
Sens
Varsity.
and
Score
goal.
Murphy,
Charley Khbetts, Jack
first
the
In
scoring
R.
F.
Referee
Jr.
Twltchell.
0. This ended the
Holland, Ceorge Leldy, "Tip" O'Neill,
Umpire Edward Safford.
half.
lilll Bailey, James Iiurke, Harry
"Happy" Hogan and Rodger
Hresnahan would be among the players In Saturday's charity name.
Governor Colquitt of Texas, will give
the word to "play ball.''
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ABOUT TO
New

Draft of Ancient Pact On
rival of New Ambassador
From St. Petersburg.
Ar-

Mogollon

Stage and Auto Line

Of Mornlnt Journal Hpeelul I.f.isfd Wire
Washington, Nov. 16. With the
understanding that M. RnkhmetlfT,
tho newly appointed Russian ambas- tador, who is expected to present
himself in Washington next week,
comes charged by his government with
authority to open negotiations for b
revision cf the treaty of commerce

Clovls Girls IHifcat Santa IV.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 16. In a fas!
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
and hard fought game the girls
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
basketball team of the Clovls High
m.
7
a.
Leave Mogollon,
won 'from the Santa Fe girls
school
4
p.
m.
Arrive Silver City,
by a r,core of 18 to 9, here tonight.
Special cars on request.
The game.' was snappy throughout,
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop,
was played before a largo crowd
and
M.
Silver City,
of teachers and visitors who are attending tho Teachers' association here
this week.

Merciless

Cross-Examinati-

on

of Mrs. Lillian Moore By Husband's Counsel Proves Too
Much For Her.
Pj-- Morning

Journal Hpeclnl Leaned Hire.

10
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RETIRED TOUHE HEN'S

IV

CLUB

ilSURU

HOLD SECOND

SUIdES

MEETING

John Yeatman New Formed Organization ReFrom
ceives Applications
Taylor, Sick and DespondEight Prospective Members;
ent, Ends Life By Firing Bul
To Open Quarters at Once.
let Into Brain.

Rear-Admi-

ral

Kpn lul l.rn.rtl U'lrr.l
WasliiMgtun, Nov. IB.
al John Yentman Taylor, retired,
former medical director of the Cnlted
Slabs navy, and om- of the most dis
tinguished naval surgeons In thecotin
trv, ended his life here today by
himself in tin. hciid with a
navy pistol.
The officer was alone in his study
at the time, hut tho butler hearing the
report, found him unconscious.
He
died in half an hour.
Admiral Taylor was 82 years old
and hail had a notable career as u
naval surgeon. Ills health had lonm
been poor and the death In an autoe
mobile, uccldent at Wilmington,
two years ngo, of his only son
Andrew Rryson Taylor, was a severe
He never
shock to the aged surgeon.
left the house afterwards and despondency over this sorrow and the
hopeless condition of his health, Is believed to 4iave prompted him to take
his life.
Horn In Hast Nottingham, Pa., Admiral Taylor graduated- - from Jefferson Medical college III Philadelphia
In 1 852, and was appointed assistant
surgeon in the Pulled States navy the
following year.
He was with Farragnt on the Oneida
in the. battle of Mobile liny and in that
Ily Morning Jminml

Rear-Adm-

lr

Kelu-war-

encounter xvon distinction.
Recognition came rapidly to

Ir,

Ho became medical InspecTaylor.
tor In 1872 and medical director in
18"
and was retired ,ln 1S1.
He also served as licet surgeon and
xvas in charge of nuvul hospitals at
Washington. Norfolk and New York.
In recognition of his civil war service
he xvas advanced to the rank o

The

new
formed AlbuqilerquO
second
Men's club held It
meeting last night at which all of
the charter members were present
xvas
buslnesa
and
considerable
Young

transacted,
Chief among the mailers disposed
of were the adoption of a constitution
apd
and the Initiation of
eight new members. It was decided
that the name of the organization
rhoubl be the "Two Deuce" club, a
name which hns some mysterious
understood only by the Ini;
tiate.
The young men behind the organization are determined to make It a
factor in the social life of the younger
set in Albuquerque und the promoters are entitled to the hearty sup
port of the public generally.
It is the purpose of the club to at
once open headquarters which will bs
comfortably furnbhed and In every
xvay mad,, a mecea for the young men
of tho city. Tentative arrangements
for the leasing of the quarters have
already bet n made Hnd It Is expected
that the deal will be closed Ht a meet-I- n
which Is called for 8 o'clock this
evening In the Knights of Pythias
hall. Organisation was perfected at
last night's meeting by the election of
Karl Pope us president and of
Charles (iarke as vice president.
by-la-

Not Guilty.
The Medical Times reports the case
of Rust us, who inquired of the "ductal!," 'What you tlnk is de mattuh
wif me?" Doctor, "oh, nothing but
Rastus
I guess."
the chlckenpox,
(getting nervous).
'dure on muh
9 u ti.
In
honah, doc tali, I ftln't beet, nowhar I
Admiral Taylor Is survived by his could ketch dat." Huffalo Commerciwife anil one daughter, Charlotte Rry- al.
son Taylor, a magazine writer, who
resides In New York.

President Gomek

Has 3,000
Men On Columbia Frontier
Ready to Resist Threatened
Attack; Much Unrest Prevails

d
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Theater

MINSTRELS
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rear-admir-

E

Redwood Citj", Cul., Nov. 16. Mrs.
Lillian Moore, in whose suit for divorce the name of Rear Admiral
Phelps, V. S. N., retired, has been
mentioned, collapsed today while on Ily Morning
Journal Riteeti.l I pnwd Wire J
the witness stand under
Willemstad,
Xo'. id. AuthoritaMrs. Moore, under the quesadvices from Caracas tdiow that
tioning of attorneys for her husband, tive
ii serious state of unrest prevails in
ha.l been detailing quarrels and phys- Venzuelu. Tho
governmd navigation of 1S32, state depart ical encounters which had marred ment Is enraged atVenzmian
Columbia because
ment officials have already jdven the their domestic relations and the testi that republic declines
to pluoe
subject attention with the purpose, of mony reached the point technically
White Puts It Over Dixon.
Castro under arrest und deto
submit
proposals
framing
concrete
16. Jack
known as the "battle of September liver him to the Venezuelan authoritO.,
Nov.
Saturday, November 18 Cleveland,
nego 25."
White of Chicago was winner in a to the ambassador as a basis for
ies. Castro Ik said to he on his es"My husband was choking me
fight here tonight over tiations.
tate at Cucuta, Columbia, on the
Tommy Dixon of Kansas City. They
The necessity for the revision of said Mrs. Moore with more emotion Venezuelan frontier.
OH, LISTEN TO THE BAND ! met at 124 nounds. White floored this ancient convention
has been than she had shown during tho trial,
Venezuela believes Columbia symDixon three times in the second round brought home to the president by the "and I scratched him."
pathizes with Castro because of his
VISIT
In
the many
AXXIAL
"Did you realize what you were extreme
but the westerner recovered
demands and appeals from Jew- doing
when you scratched him?"
OF THE
sixth and finished strong.
('resident Gomez has 3,000 men
throughout ths
ish organizations
alleged questioned the attorney,
near the frontier to full upon Castro
of
the
country
removal
a
for
Chesterfields of Minstrelsy
"Ves," raid Mrs. Moore. "I thought If he Invades Venezuela,
Coiilon Matched Willi Kutn
discrimination made by Itusslu against
Chicago, Nov. 16. Johnny Coition, lintlvo and naturalized Jexvs seeking I was being choked to death und I
(Jeneral
Jose Mamul Hernandez,
scratched him across the forehead und known as "Kl Mocho," loader of the
RICHARDS & PRINGLE'S bantamweight champion of the world, lo enter llussla.
tonight was matched to box George
Although apparently the existing ' the cheek until the blood came."
nationalist party, has resigned from
I'ncontrollable sobs broke through the fednr:;l council on the ground
Kutzon of New York, at Kenosha, treaty docs not draw any difference
FAMOUS (JIX)i;C.IA
ilils win as between
Wis., club November 2!l.
native and naturalized Mrs, Moore's voice at this point and that President C.omeu has not
be Coulon's first contest since May.
bis promises of reforms und becitizens the HuFslan government has court ruceSHcd that hh might regain
placed a construction upon the article her composure.
cause valuable monopolies nrf. being
Mrs. Moore denied that she habitre irordimr entrv and liuhl of travel
turned over to the foreigners,
German Scientific Publications. that
operates
exclude from Kussla ually drank heavy liquors and testito
It Is believed that (leiicral Ilernan-dese- ,
The net nrlee of one copy of every any Jexvs excejit commercial travelanyfied that she never indulged in
General Aristldes Ti llcliu, presiscientific book that was published i" lers and those visiting Russia tem thing more than light wines at the, dent of tho Venezuelan Semite, und
(Jermnny during the year oi iu.- porarily In the pursuit of business.
ACKNOWLEDGED
I)r. Alejandro
dinner table.
Rlvus Vawpicz,
would come to an aggregate oi neui
LEADERS Foil 30 YEAUS
Judge Huck refused to permit
of the houso of representaIt Is understood that the Russian
$15,000. Of the thirty departments
overnment finds Itself embarrassed Moore's attorney to question Mrs, tives, have Joined In a revolutionary
of learning Into which the storeof literature are divided, medi- In undertaking negotiations Involximr Moore concerning her alleged habit of movement in which Caslru will have
houses
IIIQ STREET. PARADE DAILY
no part,
cine requires by fur the lars; out the right of American Jexvs to enter cigarette smoking.
lay for new books, viz., to.ooj inuinn Russia because of the difficulty of
one
smokes
AT NOON
Moore
Mrs.
"Whether
of this wholo avoiding a charge of discrimination
more than
Venus und Moon Smoii.
Cigarette or a hundred every day Is
Led By tho Best Musical Band
amount. At a very considerable dis- - by other nations. There Is believed a matter entirely foreign to this in
University of California, Berkeley,
uun
a
history
witn
follows
tance.
World.
on
In the
the quiry," said the Judge, xvhen the at- Nov, 18. The moon and Venus were
to be no considerable objection
of 6811 marks. Very modest is the part of
the Russian government to the torney asked her If ahe did not smoke in conjunction at noon today. Thu
section for "Slavonic and Celtic
new (Ionian extension to the American Jews of the forty cigarettes a day,
was
rare astronomical phenomenon
in which the
marks privilege of entering Russia, for the
publications amount to 127
observed by members of the astronMonday.
adjourned
until
Court
it
most of the Jews are so
omy department here and by hunworth only; music being nearest
enable reason that
with 681 marks. In order toto buy
well tatlsfled with Amercii that their
of persons, as both tho moon
dreds
LUMBER COMPANY
cold
a
danger
a
from
little
Is
There
libraries
the university
only purpose in going to Russia, aside
were visible to the nuked
star
and
except
grip
newly
of
the
or
attack
an
from
larger portion of the
'';' from business reasons Is to make a
a clear blue sky.
eye
against
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing scientific
of
a
by
and
fee
pneumonia,
followed
literature
temporary visit to relatives or friends. when never
to
the astronomical
The
climax
per year is now charged, It i..autr
happens when Chamberih3 prixi-leg- e
The difficulty is to shape the new this
event xvas reached shortly after noon
and Builder's Supplies.
Remedy
This
used.
wish to avail themselves of Instead
is
Cough
lain's
or
to
treaty
as
ad
n
so
Venus was apparently touching
of taking books home
has won Its rceat reputation when lower
mlt the American Jew without lcav remedy
horn of tho moon's cresf
the
using loeui in i
i, .iby
It
sale
remarkable
and
lira
extensive
In
llusively. Tho professors
ing the way open for European na
cent. The planet barely escaped bebo
can
grip
and
and
cures
colds
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
of
.',moon,
versities were exempieu
tions to ba.e a demand upon Russia
upon with Implicit confidence. ing eclipsed by the
,.h,.i-tr-:
but they nave
for similar treatment under the fav relied
Oakey Clifford, Prop.
The phenomenon, according to
am well, because ,,. they
dealers.
ill
...,;ii,i,i
by
n
A
.
clause of existing treaties. For sale
C"""
Rates same as Hacks.
- OK
Professor W. K. Meyer of thu astro,
.
wish to help sucn a
A
nomlcal department, while not unusu..iin. tlio treasure Ot sciencu
Stand At Sturges Hotel
prXx'ed "n tM public libraries.
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Elks'
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is

ford place, 3 to 2, second; Bounder,
doubtless be played here. The Rob
scoring show 3 to 5, third. Time 1:48
In
succeeded
IMxh
well
Filth race, six furlongs: Aspirin,
....icf w.hn Milltnrv.. -Institute In ft
UKUlliri
straight even, won: Eagle Bird, place
7nmo wlih that team this week, al
out
though the cadets were heavier arid '4 to 5, second; Roue Queen,
show, third. Time 1:14
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
' Cubon,
straight 2 to 1, won; CSolcon- Limpet,
da, place 4 to 1. second;
rL
f
'
show even, third. Time 1:51.
We havs published a good
New Six Mile Kocord.
sized booklet upon the subject
on
Paris, Nov. 16. J. Bonin, the
of "Cement and Concrete
runner, today covered nine
tha T?Aneh'
kilometers, (about six miles, fifty
If you contemplate any con- yards) In half an hour. This beats
itruction on your ranch which
the world's record established in 1863
you desire to make permanent,
by J. W. White of England.
The nearest American record to that
established by Bonln are the Indoor
and tend to us for the booklet
records made
and out-dowhich describes fully how to
by O. V. Bonhag, of the
It Is yours deuse cenment.
Athletic club, which are respec
livered at your poatofflee for
tively 30 minutes, 32 seconds, and 31
flm asking.
seconds.
minutes, 5
state what construc-- I
J Please
tton you have In view.
Muiulot to Meet Hayes.
Write name ana aaavess
New Orleans, Nov. 16. Articles
plainly.
were signed today for a twenty-roun- d
sjnnvESTEns rontxANP
bout between Joe Mandot of New
CEMENT CO.
Orleans and Grover Hayes of PhilaEl Paso, Tex.
Sale Office
delphia, before the Philadelphia Athletic club on December 3. The winner of this bout, it is Edid, Is to be
matched with the winner of the
match which takes place
In San Francisco on Thanksgiving
day.
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Game Replete With Spectacular End Runs and Forward
Passes, Silver and Red Grid! ron Warriors Defeat Las Ve- Texas Baseball Magnate Proposes Drastic Measure For
gans By Overwhelming Sco rej.First Game in Santa Fe
Regulation of Clubs Controll
Under New Rules; School M arms Delighted . With Clean
ed By National Association.
Exhibition.

ll'vpatch
(llal
N.
Santa

Paoky McFar.
Chicago, Nov.
land, accompanied by his manager.
Kmil Thlry, and his brother. Johnny,
left tonight for San Francisco where
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to have a greater Knowledge
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CITY PRISON

Ready--

Jimmie Sevier Plunges Carving
Knife Into Left Breast; Sewed Up By Police Surgeon;
Wound Trivial,
Jimmie Sel ler has again broken into
His latest exploit is
the limelight.
an attempt to commit suicide,
Jlniniln

ivhs

arrested

yesterday

morning, oil complaint of his wife,
and lodged In the city calaboose.
despondent, It Is supposed, he
lie grabbed a carving knife and plungOfficer Pabed it Into his left breast.
lo Lujan was a witness of the near
tragedy and 'seized the desperate man
Police Surgeon
and disarmed him.
Hiii toti wiih summoned In haste. After
dressing the wounds tile physician de
suicide had
clared that the would-bmade u lizzie of the Job and that he
would undoubtedly recover unless uncomplications
ensued.
expected
Sevier promised Unit lie would not repeat the iitleinpt at
und was locked up.
Sevier, who Is a barber, has been
In court several times of late, both OS
defendant and us prosecuting witness.
A little over a year am. ho engaged in
un altercation with a Texan ut his
wife's rooming house on South First
street. The Texan drew a knlfn and
Pevier
tried to behind the barber.
recovered from the effects of this affray with a ghastly scar around his
throat which h will carry to the

grave.
A

.i
i

couple fif months ago Sevier

ap-

peared In police court, charged with
assaulting Ills wife. This exploit netted him sixty (lays in the county Jail.
Released but a few days since, ho was
arrested yesterday for the same
Ho will appear In police court
In Hi" meanwhile the Jail
today.
carving knife will be kept out of his
reach.

I

Made Man"

Why should you pay $25.00
clothes
to 135.00 for ready-mad- e
w hen you can come to this store
and get thu newest weaves, in
any style you desire, the very
best nil wool tailor suits for
15.00?
There is a reason why we can
suit made
sell you an
This
for you at that price.
store, together with 125 others,
Is operated by tho National
Woolen Mills of Chicago, III.
They buy the raw material,
weave It Into doth, make It up
Into garments in their oxvn tailnil-wo-

oring establishments and distribute It through their stores. It
goes direct from the manufacturer to the consumer, thereby
tittlng out oil middle-men- 's
profits.
Have you ever stopped to reason out for yourself Just why it
costs you so much to live?
Have ynu ever figured that
profits amount
tho middle-man'- s
the cost of livto over
one-hu-

Let tho Natlonul Woolen Mills
make your winter suit and save
profit for
that middle-man'- s
you.
Any suit or overcoat In our
house $15.00 made to measure.

National Woolen
Mills
Milker ot the clothes we sell.

IIS t'UNTK.Ui AVIi,
T. O.

orcd-t.atlo-
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ADDRESSES

ACCEPTED

Attorney General Wicket sham ASSOCIATION WELCOMED
SANTA FE BY GOVERNOR
Satisfied That Decree Will
Provide Satisfactory Disin
tegration of Tobacco Trust. Annual Address By President
Hofer Masterly Effoit; Dr, E.
H
MiwhIbs J.Hinisl Spm uil 1nnt M lr I
McQueen Gray and Other
WashiiiKton, Nov. lvi. Sntitied that
th ilecreo entered in itie circuit court
Noted Educators Take Part.
at New York today providing for the

fr

over-wor-

v

11

a,

f

,

I

( I

Mil

UTAH

HEADS

ICC

I

IT COUtT llr'.MI 'S

to iTi:nvr.xi:

York, Nov. 16. The t'nlted
St.it.s circuit court denied today the
u ritial petition of the National Cigar
eiif Tobacco
association
and the
Manufacturers' association of
Muerlca filed yesterday for leave to
Intervene In the government's dissolution suit against the American
AS
company.
The decision
a definite point on which the
defendant may appeal to the federal
Miprcme court.
V. H. Levy, one of the counsel In
Second Annual Session of Horbarge of the fight ngalnst the circuit
court' approval of the dissolution
ticultural Organization Closes pi. in. said he Was already
taking step
In Denver; Next Meeting in lo continue the lljiht.
The final decree of the circuit court
embodying the court's approval of the
Salt Lake City,
dissolution plan, was tiled today.
New
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Passenger Crashes Into Rear-En- d
of Work Train, With
Oliver, Iletl- Feaiful Result; Four EmF. ('rocker,
ployes Among Victims.

II.

Clinton

I

Howard

iti!Untci1 us

wn
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Coouiha,

Hut,
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Morula

Jnurniil NperUt l eaned Wire
Mont., Novj lti. A ccllisi.ui

Hutte,
between two Northern

l'uclflc freight
trains near llomcstuko tonight killed

King I'ttir VUIN Paii.
Paris, Nov. 18. Kin peter of Ser-lwhom th,, ii,Hiuiera atylnl the
most Piitisian t r Kuropeiii rulers,
bt whs pitii. iiteil in Krunea nn A
foiiKht fur KrtHiie In thu
Piine-hr, arrlvnt hire tmluy for
mi oifl-civisit ,,f foi.r day
president
Kalllen-m.'t the royal jJueHt at the
railway rtatlon. The klnK whs
wiih a unnril of honor and the.
t hy Is In festival army
a,

o

seven men.
The known dead are;
I.KWIS (1EIH, roiidmiiHter.
CiiNlU'C'R'll IM'IMUKU of Living-

ston.

M A ft TIN ll..EN
Hvctlon foreman
of Hutte.
CUIUS MAUKuKK, foreiiuin of ex-

tra gang

(if

llomesluke.

Three
unknown foreign laborers
also lust their lives.
The wreck oceurred when passenger train No. 174 and u work train
Pipecollided three tulles west of
stone and ls believed to have resultI'x Coin let Mioot,
t fleer.
ed from a misunderstanding of orders.
Itiu Tlmlier, Mont., Nov.
in,
It Is believed that the Work train
l'r:uiiuh. a ,len,i aherlff, was
through the cunon
hot tind killed toniKht at Melville, bucked
beyond the flag limit. Conductor
twenty mil.. fri,,
while ntItudlgcr hud a flugintin
statloi.ed
teioiliit! lo arr.st M.. Jewell, an
It
tieiir
A I'l l, ml
of .levv. ll named Is notthe (enter of the canon and
known how the train could
Jackson
Interfered.
was
lliannln
have passed him.
The passenger
fiirc. d to use his revolver iih.l woundwas nn extra, run aa a comiectlou be
ed Jarkson. Whelellpoli Jewell
shot tween l.ug.ui
utul Hutte because
ine ottteer to death, utfi cers iir,. pur- passe:ig..r truln No. 3 was behind the
Milng him.
si hedule.
It was running to l.lvlng-;'i- i
imply and as traveling down
fiosiilts From Journal Want Ads
it.ii!" lit a good speed when the work
train was strin k.
II was In charge of Conductor Mud-K'of Livingston.
The train was
sl'M'P'd as suen it possible, but the
IikM uihnofci, and
several of the
Wui k i his were telescoped.
a 4i , ,i
,Ne
The cars took fire Immediately u u
Arteiieti 'Mii,iira
'
f,rbe!,.l. the vvieckllln crew could
' 'i
e
"no. me, ti, ey were
burn.-- , I
i,d
?"r
dies were creniHt.t
iliolaen r,
.
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k'.i.iranteej the r : i w . fan
CUM. !".!i!ni
train v
here at 7 a. ni. m ai m
there a.
V a. m.
Wagons
nl i.irrn.ges will
to
take the exeursi st
the clitf;
anj the train will st.'.rt homeward ,
7--fn time to tring t:
i ursiouists her-- by t p. m.
Aililri-s- .
President
-.
"Pellow-tei- u
hthe bills ar.d the
hollowi n New Mi. o are filled with
children trying out for bitter schools
Imperial ( rrepondrare to Morolng Journal) and
better teaib. i. II. fore us ar
Flinta Ke. N. M . Nov. IS. Declar- the children of to.'av
the men of to
ing that gr.af. r attention should be morrow
and the souls of eternity.
paid to manual training for boys and Yesterday we
akel what we should
domestic science, cooking, sewing anJ do to the
child wh. n its
hous. keeping for girls. If the rising did riot please us Today we action
wish to
successfully know
generation Is to cope
what we i.m do for its welfare,
of the age, and tomorrow we
with economic condition
will work with it to
flovernor William J. Mill of New
et It to do such il. . Is as will contri-- I
Mexico complimented the "sturdy and
CottckMlsvnz&Q. It is a pure product,
ute to It own complete development,
cotton fields a; the
The snow-whit- e
worthy'teacher of thl territory as the welfare of others, and to the serhe formally bade 400 of them wel- vice of
packed in a cleanly way with patent
SunnySouth are the source of Coitolcne.
God an.! humanity."
come at the opening of the New MexiThl ua the th. laration made by
air-tigtop pail, to prevent the inco Kdui atlonal association In the hall
It is a vegetable product, without an
Joseph F. Hofer, president or the New
of representatives this morning.
vasion of dirt, dust and germs. It is
ounce of hog fat in its make-up- .
The governor's remark shout cul- Mexico Educational association In hi"
tivating the culinary arts were greet- address to the coiiv t ntion, and It was
more economical than butter or lard
From Cotton Field to Kitchen human
ed with cheers from the men In the the conclusion of a magnifl. ent expose
of the needs of the modern
farther.
audience and applause
from the
because it goes one-thir- d
hands never touch the oil from which
school child and the problems that
ladle.
Another Striking feature of the confront the teaelur of today.
Mr. Hofer, wh.. Is a well known
i:adc or.:-- ; - ti:z :;. il tairdaxk cor.?.
morning session of the convention
was the keynote speech of president teacher of experience, hoinir now suJrseph H. llofer of the association, perintendent of s, l.ools at Tuetitnonrl,
for a bet. predicted that the price of a parchwho made an earnest pb-ter understanding of the child and an ment held and displayed by many
professor and pedago will Intellectual forces of our civilization. It adiug part. All but seven states, si tting out garden flowers, v.e give
effort for teachers to find out what president,
are Will New Mexico furnish the cajitains ihiefly lilting the gulf, have compuleach the position, the food and th-t. i)o "with" and "for" ruther than dri p below par when teachers
compelled to play their part so well lor her industries, the superintendent
sory attendance laws; all but nine, water suited to Hs particular need,
'to" the pupil.
that they can hold their audiences anj the skilled labor for her factories, one of which is New Mexico, have observation and study have taught
The convention, which I the twenty-s- as
actor and speakers now hold th' mines and railroads, the horticultureducational restrictions ond child that each demands its particular soil
opened
ixth
annual meeting,
attention of their auditor who leave ist for j,er fruit regions and the scient- labor; und all but three, one of which alii special treatment calculated to
about ten o'clock In the hall of rep- when they grow
ific, farmer fin; her virgin soil? Or is ours .establishes an age under bring out the full strength of root
tired. ,
pennants
resentatives with bunting,
Of the work of the first state legis will our tons ind daughter become ' which specific employments are for- - stem and flower. Let us give as inner-everywhere to lature,
flan
and national
which meets here early In th
the Industrial serfs of this country, '"dden. Much good that has been ac- - attention to the cultivation of the
greet the eye.
year, he said:
while imported brain will reap the complishcd Is the result of accidentalhuman mind, which naturally should
The Invocation was debvered bv
princely
upon
ly
stumbling
way
ua
unfold leaf by leaf as does the rose,
Let
to
legisla
improve
fortunes
hope
from
a
our
directing
that
first
thU
Z.
M'Cuilotigh
th"
It.
of
the Itev.
I'nder propn
I'lrst Presbyterian church of this city. ture will herald the dawn of our now economic development? The product the child by those who know liitlc as we do to our plants.Impulse
of boy
Following It, President Hofer, who slate with such educutlonal legislation of our public Bihools will answer or nothing of psychology and kindred instruction the innate
subjects. .Many methods of treatment i r
is to grow in intelligence us
as will be commensurate with the these questions.
presided, introduced the governor.
he grows In body, and if mind ami
Import
The speaker then discussed the ad- are rightfully condemned by educaA
the chief executive arose to magnitude and commercial
ance of our grand commonwealth vancement made In child study and tors. Too many teachers apply meth- body are properly cultivated and fosspeak he was cheered.
th"
The governor expressed the pleas- and let this, our last territorial meet declared that any question on educa- ods to pupils like young mothers do tered, few will think of leaving
Syrup. They school voluntarily.''
anniversary tion nust lie fimilly answered 'In the Wlnslovv's Soothing
ure It gave him to address such a ing, and the twenty-fiftgathering of sturdy and worthy ta h- - of our association, be characterized light of its influence on fostering the know not what ails the child, nor the Albuquci queans Deliver Addresses.
ers from all over tne territory ami by a concentrated effort to start the complete development
of lach child proper medicine for the disease, but
Following the address of President
'
lust dose put the youngster to
emphasised the great Importance of approaching era on such safe and wunin me nation.'
then gave the
lie
Hofer, County School Superintendent
unu
Igtt'"'
sleep,
to
a
ac
.
sane
clouds
lines
all
she
thut
of
t
takes
t
chance
some
Interostlnir
tribixi
a
:e.
paid
He
dm.
such a convention.
C. C. Hill of Rosvvell discussed "The
ute to the work of the teacher who ance shall be dispelled, that intelli there ure nearly 23,000,000 children complish the same thing again. We
Present Status of Education in New
new
gence
study
o
must
all
in
brighten
discoveries
the
features
the
shall
5
betwem the agts of and 18 In this
not only Influences the pupils in the
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Puforr I comment
I would often wake up in the mill. I!.'
of the night, with- pains all over nw
(ill ! could hardly- stand it, and could
not sleep. In all I have taken live disinii er.ition of the American ToLottl. (if Car.lul, nil 1 ti m
much ll. in o company Into fourteen torpora-tlontetti r.
will terminate a monvipidy and
Cardul la tine. It has helped inf sul'Siltuto uitiml lump, titlon. Attorney
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MINSTRELSY DLD AS

THE WOHLD
Tires of This
Form of Entertainment is
Best Exemplified By Success
of Richard and Pringle Show,

That Public Never

Writers of the stage would lead us
believe that ministreilsy belongs to
the past generation; that the theater-Boor
of today seeks farce und mu
sical comedy, and has no Intercut in
afthat kind of entertainment, whi-Jforded such pleasure to our forefath
to

ers.

.

Mhistrolsv is as old as the world
l:s(lf.
Ptvid was the first minstrel
Anil now brinu- me a minstrel, and It
ago ther.
( imo to paf.s.1 A generation
CW1S a Scorn OT
imn:eirri ee'env""1'successful
tile
en tour, but today
ems can be counted on the fingers of
the
one hand ,and why?
moves In cytaste of theater-Koer- s
Only
cles, as does everything else.
a very few companies kept pace with
the ohaiiBinK tastes of their i.atrims,
That Is the
bikI these alone survive.
reason It Is so hard for a new r.unie
field to succeed.
in tiie minstrel
(l"es belong to a
Minstrelsy decided!-.past generation, u:..l the public will
patronize only those coinpuni. s whose
a
liiiiues have been handed down like
trede murk through the years. That
and Fringes' FaIs whv Richards
attract the
mous" Georgia Minstrels
each year. The show this
season is higher and better than ever
and judging- from the first ebiy'r. sale
of tickets, a packed house will greet
lien-aus-

performers Saturday night.
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Court
Criminal Assault Case
The corridors of the court house
yesterday were crowded with Indians
from the Pueblo Iseleta, here to attend the trial of Augustine Chiguigul,
the lieutenant governor of the pueblo,
who is charged with criminal assault.
The prosecrutrlx in the caBe Ih Mrs.
Maria Reglna Chavez, an elderly
woman, who has several grown sons,
ghe told a story yesterday of Chigui-gul'coming to her houso in Isleta
on the night of August 27, last, and
assaulting her, leaving her in such a
condition that she was unconscious
for four days.
The trial is conducted under picturesque circumstances, the Indian
and Spanish languages being used In
the procedure of getting the testimony before the jury. Pablo Abeyta,
an interpreter of Isleta, translates the
questions asked Into Indian, while
Nestor Montoya translates them into
Spanish for the benefit of the
the
Then
Jurors.
answer Is given. First Abeyta translates it into English and then Montoya takes the Kngllsh and translates
ft

s.

pany.

Room

querque,
Monday,

N.

2,

M.,

Spanish-sp-

eaking

Spanish.
Owing to the length of time taken
to conduct the proceedings it Is likely
that the case will occupy a'l day today.
It Into

Stern building, Albuat 2 o'clock p. m.,

Iscvemter

i'hi.
orjsriti.icu,

20.

W. C.

rresiueni.

Attest:

WM. F. A. GIERKE,

Secretary.

A Mail Carrier's I Ami
heavier when he has a weak
back and kidney trouble. Fred Due-hreMall Carrier at Atchison, Kan.,
says; "I have been bothered wun
kidney and bladder trouble and nau
a severe pain across my back. When
ever T carried a heavy load 01 man,
Soma
my kidney trouble increased.
time ago, I started taking Foley Kld-ne- v
Pills and since taking them I have
gotten entirely rid of all my kidney trouble and am as sound now as
ever. J, 11. O Ulelly.

Seems

fiUTOISTS

CHICAGO

HERE
TO

n,
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WAY
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Traveling in Cole Racer, Mr,
and Mrs. G, S, Roberts and

Indigestion,

ach Misery Relieved

IKE

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the regular annual meeting- of the stockholders of the Home Bond A Loan Company of Albuquerque, N. M will be
held at the office of the said com-

TROUBLE AFTER

THIS

ELECT!

Through the enactment of laws by
iho legislature, a system of licensing
hunters has been inaugurated, both
for resident and
and the Income derived from
this source has provided sufficient
htvOT no for nav Inn- - the salaries of
the game warden and his deputies,
besides making possible the accumulation of a surplus in the treasury
with which to import new species of
game for propagating purposes.
New Mexico is fast becoming famous as the best bunting grounds in
the southwest and is in fact a veritable hunters' paradise.

STOIGH

TIKI

and the
Western .Meat company as trustees.
The amount involved in the foreclosure is J4.3US.77 with 10 percent
additional as attorneys' fees.
In the petition it is alleged that the
defendants, H. H. Auge and Lena
Auge, gave the plaintiff, Julia Catelina, a certain promissory note on
, 1909,
December
for 4,000 and
twelve other certain promissory notes
to cover the Interest upon the first
note, lor M) each, falling due three
months apart for three years. All
the notes in question bore interest at
the rate oY ten percent.
Of these Interest notes only four
have been I'ald, eight remaining un
paid. The whole amount was seeu- ed by a deed of trust upon lot 10,
block 12, or Huning's addition to the

Auge, and Frank J. Wilson

New Mexico,

play-goe-

the

the present Westgard route. Colonel
1
K. B. Sellers, president of the New
ac
Mexico Automobile association,
companied him and will net as pilot
as far as he knows the roads, after
which the young man will be forced
to shift for himself.
Should the road explored by Mr.
liriimm Drove more acceptable than
road in that directhe present-knowtion it will undoubtedly be officially
recognized and used in the A. A. A.
blue book which is to lie published
next year.
Colonel Sellers expects to be gone
lour or five days, and will return to
Albuquerque by rail.
The objection to the existing rout
west is the presence of so many mud
holes and so much water along t,he
river roads. Of course, this is largely
caused by the remarkably wet seais son that has been the lot of this secAn order
eitv of Albuoueruue.
asked that the property may be sold tion this fall, but at the same time
Colonel Sellers believes that a still
to liquidate the debt.
better road than the one mapped out
can be found, which will be much
or
IWgcry.
Howard Acquitted
more convenient and less arduous
Th jurv In the ease of Julian How
ard, alias Julian Juaret, charged with than the present route.
passing a forged check, brought in a
.verdict
of not KUilty against the
young man yesterday afternoon, and
JUDGES
he was released. The defendant is
hot more than 20 years of age and
ever since the complaint against him
he had been in the county Jail await
BLUNDER
ing trial.

terday from a several weeks' excur
sion Into the western part of Xcw
Mexico, where he went to ascertain
if the game laws were being respected, and his report that there were
few if any violations this season,
with the supplementary statement
that wiUi game such us deer, turkey
and quail were more plentiful than In
years, atuests the splendid enforce
ment of the game laws under the administration of Game and Fish War-de- n
Thomas P. liable.
This tune a year ago the game
warden und his deputies were in Albuquerque engaged in the prosecution
of fifty-fiv- e
Indians for the ruthless
slaughter of doer and other game In
the Datll mountains in western Socorro county. These prosecutions resulted In convictions and served as
an object lesson to the game hogs
and poachers that violations of Unlaw under Warden Gable would net
be tolerated.
In the interval there have been few
so
violations and game has been
has
well protected that Its Increase
been rapid.
Since Colonel liable became game
warden that office has been inado
one of the most important in the
state. More fish have been secured
from the government hatchery for
yeat
free distribution in the past
than during all the time under previNumerous elk
ous administrations.
have been imported from Colorado
snd placed on the New Mexico national forests; quail and grouse have
been
distributed to preserves that
had been literally stripped of small
game. Efficient deputy wardens havu
been appointed In every county in

a case of lndl
Reution lure if readers who are sub
jec-to stomach trouble
knew the
tremeiiilo'.is
and digesPiapepsin.
tive virtue contained In
This harmless preparation will digest
a
heavy meal without the slightest
fuss or discomfort, and relieve the
sourest acid stomach in five minutes,
besides overcoming all foul, Nauseous
odors from the. breath.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
'he formula, plainly printed on each
t

anti-ferme-

case of pane's Dlapepsin,
then you will readily understand why
this promptly cures indigestion and
removes such symptoms as Heartburn, a feeling like a lump of lead
' the stomach, Uelohlng of gas and
Kruetii lions of undigested food, water
brash, Nauseau, Headache, Biliousness and many other bad symptoms; and, besides, you will not need
laxatives to keep your stomach, liv-e- r
and Intestines clean and fresh,
If your stomach is sour and full of
K'1", or your
food doesn't digest, and
'our meals don't seem to lit, why not
Set a
case from your druggist, and make life worth' living? Absolute relief from Stomach misery
and perfect digestion of anything you
c'"t is sure to f.dlow five minutes after, and. besides, one
case is
sufficient to cure a whole family of
eh trouble.
''"rely, a harmless, inexpensive
IT'I iratlon like Rape's
Din pepsin,
w'blcli win Hjwuy
either nt daytime
during night, relieve your stom-"'- h
misery md digest your meals, Is
n'mit as handy nnd valuable; a thing
.vou could have In
tho house.

l

Ml

GRIT

to Albuquerque.

Traveling in a Cole
Dia- - racer, Mr. and Mrs. G.

There would not be

OF

DEAL IN

C, J, Othic Make Flying Vir.it

Five

pepsin,

RUIRS

Roberts, and
afterO. J.'ollue arrived yesterday
noon from Chicago en route to the
Pacific coast. While having nothing
against Alhuguerquc, they left the city
about ten minutes after they ai rived,
going to Morlarty, from which place
they will continue to 101 Paso and
take the southern route.
l'he party made the trip from tho
about. seventeen driv
in
.
4ng days. The roads, nowever, wen-bsStill
and the weather likewise.
the party looked the picture of
health.
The rear tit the car was stacked
with goods used en route, making the
machine look like anything but a
racer.
S.

d

COLMOR

CUT-OF- F

BE WITHOUT

TO
A

CURVE

Valuable Properties Near Silver City Said to Be Involved
m Negotiations Now Pending,
C'orrenpondenre to Morning Joiirnull
Silver City, N. M., Nov. 16. There

Seclal

another rumor afloat of an Import
ant mining deal affecting valuable
nronerlln. nenr Silver CltV. and it
may be concluded within a lew weeks.
There is much stir in mining circles
over nold and silver uroperties. and
a prominent mining man today who
has large Interef.ts here and In Gold-fielsaid he looked for great activity In the mining of silver In the near
future. It has been very little thought
of, but if the revolution in China
succeeds and a stable government is
established the monetary system ot
the great empire may bo changed and
silver supplant the iron and copper
money now lined. It Is well known
that the great commercial nations, es.
penally the United States and Great
Britain hav0 urged this for years and
if it conies there will be a tremen
dous increase in the demand for silver and the mining of tho metal will
boom all over this country.

C

s

CO

(Wholesale Grocers.)

In

I

IIS1

-

Fomicr Speaker of House of
Repiesentatives Pioves That

Defendants 1'ouiul Utilities of (iamb- ling.
T K. Miller was last night found
not guilty by a tlistrict court Jury of
tin. charge of gambling, alter having
been found, guilty In tno lower court
Miller had two colleagues, K. W. Gll- bert and J. H. llager, und their fate
is decided bv the Miller trial. The
three were found playing cards In a

ditto

li:"n the !i:uU of the'
county.
A i;. i
the
major salil that it was too close for
instances I'
vomfori and in
Will lake- the- olileUl count to
I
twee n the respective
illlelidates. In
re1". Holt,
e.ne InsUini e, Herbert
publican candidate for the stat,.
el.iini lis eleetoai by one ote,
while' his opponent, James 11. Paxte-naee etl'eblig te Ibe' eiuhos of the!
managers, has a mac.cmp-ilgjority of six.
l

SUCCESSFUL If!

secured for irrigation, but where the
water is strongly Impregnated with
sulphur, and therefore Kimils nnd
tastes badly. Furthermore, the wells
of the vicinity are much deeper than
the new one. Kb Spink's well, on an
adjoining farm, is 1.4112 feet deep and
has to be pumped. The discovery is
looked upon as a cause for rejoicing
in the Hexter country.

St. M

lefc.lt.
Ake'd

LLEWELLYN

MAJOR

Vegas,
dTrtni.Uil

F. I

Albuenierqup. Tuenmcart.
I'mit. Itowe. 4't.r.m

h

BOB BURMAN

WILL

NOT DRIVE

is Possible For An Old Man
to "Come Back,"

RACES

ItM

It

Announce.
Xtw York, Xov.
was made he re' toelay that "itob"
liurmari, liohhT ef several world's
records In automobile racing, had
to withdrawn from the vt'iuiil prize nnel
Major W. II. I.huclhn, elee
Vaiidcrbllt tup rai-- s at Sivannah.
the legislature from liona Ana counsays he withdrew from thej
Htirman
today,
ty, Is an A linn inr
visior
of the
race at the
prize
grand
rooming house and officer A. W arriving last night .re in bis home In firm manufacturing tho ear he would
Hrown charged them with sitting in l.as Cruces. Major I.h wolhn was n have useel, the lltni being desirous of
a poker game. All three defendants candidate on the r.'pii hllcaii ticket obtaining release from Its contract.
were therefore discharged.
anel won by a majority of seventy-seve- n As he did not tnre to go to Savannah
over Ills nearest opponent. His to compete In only one race, he asked
Hoy's Hand O.rttiil.oi.
und was grunted a release by the ownsein, Morgan U. l.lewclln, was a canfor
today
The Instruments arrived
on
cllsliie-er of the car he was to have driven In
attorney
the
didate
for
the Hoswell Boy's band, nnd the 01- ilei
went down to the Vandeibilt cup contest.
ami
ticket
Ranlzation will be perfected by Jan
wary 1, with thirty members.
1

,

mi-ti-

ie-e- l

i

!i-

Sealed Up in Ballot
ltoacl to Suit Crcok.
enough, Chaves county
Strangely
For
Being
Boxes Instead' of
ha Btarted work on a new road to
warded to the Secretary of Salt creek, and tho work has started

Poll Books

State.
to Horning Journal
Silver City, X. M.'Nov. 16. "Flec
tion matters appear to he In a mud

(Special Correspondence

Salt
Immediately after election.
creek is a dry stream sixteen miles
north of Uoswell and Main street is
being extended to that point. County
Surveyor V. It. Kinney set tho stakes
Joday for the new road.
Illtf Shipment of Apples.

dle all over the territory,, and no confidence can be placed in the returns
given out in any of the counties,"

The 1j F. I), stock farm, owned
largely by Major George I.lttleflcld of
Austin, Tex., yesterday shipped the
gentleman and a last of Its eighty carloads of apples
n
Field a
and the big crew of people who have
democrat today.
been working at the packing sheds
"As a rule the returns published in celebrated with u dance and candy
by
out
given
were
newspapers
the
night. Tbe crew presented
pull
persons Interested, or were taken M. W.lust
Hodges, manager of the ranch
of
from bulletin boards' and none
gift for the
wilh an appropriate
them are official."
miinv kind deeds he has done for
According to this gentleman the them while the apples were being
correct vote cast in the election will picked, packed and shipped.
not be known until the latter part ol
this month, the canvassing board t
canvass the vote I" Santa Fe on the
BOTH SIDES CLAIM
27th of this month, in many of the
them,
'of
in
possibly
all
counties, and
the election officers placed both poll
books in the ballot boxes and sealed
SENATOR
thorn up, when they should have
mailed one of them to Santa Fe.
Where this was done the exact vote
of the precinct is not known and figures Ms published may not be correct.
In six precincts in Grant county
both poll books we re placed in the
'ballot boxes, and acting n telegraph
Instructions the county clerk has forwarded these boxes to Santa Ke where Republicans Insist Holt is Electhey will bo opened on the 27th.
ted By Majority of One While
County commissioners will not canvass the votes as has been the
Democrats Contend Paxton
und not until Iho Santa Fe board
composed of the governor, secretary
is Winner By Six.
and chief justice give out the figures,
will the true result of the election be
known. However this may be, demo- (Spe-- i lul ('orrmtixinilruco to Morulm Journal
crats here are still claiming the elecI.as Cruces, X. M., Nov. 1(!. The
tion of their entire state ticket.
Interest in the recent election has not
subsided. The main toph' Is "W ho is
elected state senator, John H. Pux-toor Herbert H. Molt?" As yet no
well-know-

FR01

DO!

ens-tor- n

LEWS

PUDDING
IS

COMPANY

Bflff

Is

According to engineers who have
made the permanent survey 'for tho
which
Santa Fe's new Colmor cut-ofcoming yenr
Is to be built within the
Colbetween Dodge City, Kas and
mor, X. M., the line will be without
ti.1 will be- one of the
.
H
ill
stralghter.t and most level pieces ot
new
track in the United States. The
line will also be remarkable in that
town
FHKI-- l .Xn.
it will not touch an established
It
Another allotment of very choice
the entire length of its 157 miles.piece
valley fruit land Is now ready for
will likewise be the cheapest
Write immediately to the
In the west. The
built
ever
railroad
of
ties Jantha Plantation Co., Block 104S,
lay
the
but
to
have
will
Fo
iSanta
blanks.
and Pittsburg, Pa for application
on the prairie for miles and miles
The only requirement Is that five
either
from
up
ballast
acres he planted In fruit trees within
then throw
will open up a virlive years, Authorized Improvement
side. The cut-of- f
companies will plant the trees at reagin country.
sonable prices nnd market the fruit
I"
' for the owners on shsres.
Ml Millinery nl cost unci
Nov.
( losing Out Halo.
Co'vcrilnk-'f,

Ifj GRUNT

k

GROSS, KELLY

who was drilling on the farm of
and found
W. S. Urown, near
a strong flow of pure, sweet water at
a depth of !HO feet, the well having
casing, a pressure of
an eight-inctwelve inches and a flow of twelve
inches above the top, giving l,i:.
gallons per minute. The remarkable
part of the well is the fact that a
strong flow of pure, sw eet w ater was
found right in the midst of the "sul
phur water belt," of Chaves county, a
district where plenty of water can be

T

Smith McPhcrson So
Rules and Appoints Former
New Mexico Man Receiver of
Vast Enterpiises Involved.

Judge

(By Morning Journal SwolJ Leaned Wire.

St. Louis, Xov. IH. Judge Smith
Mcpherson of the 1'nlted States circuit court late today issued a signed
order adjudicating the lwis Publishing company bankrupt. The step was
taken, It was stated, to expedite settlement of litigation that has been before the court for two months In the
proceedings.
Kbi.pe of receivership
Matt G. Reynolds, former circuit
Judge of this city, was nppolntod receiver to serve wltli Waller l. Coles,
p'so of St. I ouls, as referee.
Judge Mcpherson made an
order designed to make- the
books cf the various I'wis companies'
prima facie evidence of the Justness
( f claims ngalnst them.
It Is planned bv the receiver to advertise today's court act in order that
every one who has a claim against
any of the Lewis onleMprlses may
forward and submit it for
addl-Uoi--

-

li

one knows.
The republicans claim Holt's elecThe democrats
tion by one majority.
claim by a more- - recent count, the
election of Paxton by a majority o'f
five. The mistake Is charged to the
election Juilge-- who counted in six
which
straight republican ticket
should have hei-- thrown out.
ever
election
This Is the closest
held In Dona Ana county. The highest majority given to any one man
- Medler,
was given to Judge- V.
who received 204 more than his opponent.
Should Mr. Holt be elected, his will
be the smallest majority, which will
be one. Other cainlMatcs won by onThe count was not
ly a few votes.
and
o! filial, and the "Just elected"
the "near elecli'd" are still on the
anxious. The exact vote will not
be known until the- official count at
Santa Fe In made. Old timers say
that the first state cleetlon, as fur
as Dona Ana county is concerneel wss
the h.itest ever S'eti In this

DIG AUCTION SALE !
Wcilnexday, November
p. ill.. Hi

wll

111
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Auction

large
Niibviantlal furniture,

fen-
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I will
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tei
oonMlim of cvcrlitig ncccs-nr- y
keep house on. Wo liei.c Hint all of
liisliltillon
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The interstate commerci commobulletin of railtion has Just Issued
way accidents in tb Crated Ptatu in
the fiscal )ear ended June 19 last,
which shows a total of 1.511 persons
killfJ and 60,114 injured. la 11
there were 1.101 killed and 12.174 in
er killed
jured, and in 10 I.T11

ICOMPI FTFRFTIIRPJfif

IlaJ the organized big business of
the whole country been threatened by
anything approaching the threat of
extinction of the horse by the autoat Hew Hastes)
fWflrtel
rwMtek
the
mobile and the motor truck. Wall
would have declared the utter
street
CO.
PUBLISHING
JOURNAL
One of the mo.-i- t important duties The law ia aimed l absoltfle purity
Rut as
ruin of the whole country.
In elections.
The vote no doubt will
which the flut New Mexico state lea
rewas
big
in
considerable
businese
BicTHtlMM
islatur will be called upon to per be much smaller than under the old Final Figures iShow Majority
jaius a. H!,a'ic
.n(j
injured
tjfl
Itutnf
lation to the threatening aspect of tbe form ia the enactment of an adequate law. It ought to be and the man who
ut me i.iiw persons reporjea ciuea automobile and the motor truck as registration and election law. Tha regards his vote as something he has
of 1354 For McDonald With
horse, it sat charges of corruption
Wntfem
16 were panaeniera on trains and against the
and illegal to sell like a horse or a hog ought to
Other Democratic Candidates
C. 4. AM)UtM)N,
1,113 wer railway employe.
In this bark and smiled w hile the horsebrerd-e- d practices which have been heard since be forever deprived of citizenship.
CL
alareuctie BoUdiuj, Cl4ta
period 11.411 passenger and 41,1(1
did all the talking and all the kist week's buttle of the ballots, ex
Slightly Behind.
aggerated and
as they
employes were injured.
sweating over the situation.
I'jitoni U'mtiUilT,
many
in
case,
are
furnish
IL
The shortcoming of the Interstate
KUII
It was an open and fair competieloquent testlrm cy to the need of a
e? York.
M Park Row,
(Special rermpoadeaes U Morals Joanal
commerce commission's old style of tive proposition, however. It was not more
j
modern statute covering elec- - THE PKTVRR SHOW ANT THE
Roswell, N. M-- . Nov. 15. Complete
big
by
busi
suspected
that
farmer
the
.a-- !
at
i
a
the,
oe
aianer
presciu remwi ration law
""
unofficial returns for Chaves county
M .NUAV LAW.
ei Aib!.ria, N. av. 4 a I parlaon with the new ostein estab-a- t ness In motor vehicle lines were con ia a farce In that it docs not require
111.
in the recent election are as follows:
CirM of stars
lished by congress, which requires the spiring to steal or kill the horses of personal registration of the voter nor
Congressman
For
league
Good
at
Its
Citizens
The
IB , I Tei it commission
last
country.
Therefore
the farmer does it provide any well defined
ta Include all railroad ac- the
THW
1905
Ferguyson (Dem.)
hokmvo mritttL
a
meeting
to
appointed
committee
As method of taking the name of a voter
took his competitive medicine.
iBt
ffct
1711
Valverde (Dem.)
uv.?
prosecute
shows
picture
and
the
other
The new style of report prices of horses declined after 1100. tff the registration list once it la on, places of amusement which are vio907
.
Curry Rep.)
rMrTl,
hk ioriiiKA
till.
tiiue'or
MI 1MB,
ALL INI Tlir- ,.11 he devoted his efforts toward some even though in the meantime the vot"'
I !
739
(Rep,)
..J
Paca
Is
AX
Sunday
""
law.
It
While
lating
HUBJI
THr:
!
the
iABTI
Or
ri lll.lt
er has
away from tha
For Governor'
way employes killed ia the first six thing else sa profitable, or more so. precinct.died or moved
Tint ARK KIUHT.
Another practice that the true that no person need apologise
1994
willing
McDonald (Dem.)
He
been
in
the
mood
for
hss
year,
and In addition
r etker paper months of this
for endeavoring to secure a better
tart eluelstloeTbe tkee
illegislature
once
at
should
make
640
Bursum (Rep.)
eair papvr ta ew classifies as "other persons" 1,121 who actual demand to call for the actual legal
NnW.
la
law
God,
of
or
of
the
the
observance
paid
hiring
Is
of
ewy
ia
ike rar
that
workers
alealee
4a?
ranch for at the polls on the day of election law of the state, yet it Is only proper For Lieutenant Governor
were killed and 4,170 who were In- supply. Ills exclusive
..1835
De Baca (Dem.)
TKKMN OF it BSC RirriON.
jured.
The "other persons" include breeding horses has been cut up for and the use of money for other pur- that all should know that this effort
eae Butuh
.. 733
b
tRep.)
Martines
Btl.
Ptl.
more
respect
secure
to
a
for
purposes.
poses
the
little
not Sanctioned hy the law In
those killed and injured at highway other
111. kf earner, eae Bioatll
Secretary
State
For
of
not
law
Sunday
the
does
result
from
election syscrossings nnrt other places on the railNow the federal census announces states having modern
. .1834
Lucero (Dem.)
"TH Mnrnlaf Jamraal ku a ktiber rlr.
tems.
by religious conviction of anyone perA law recently enacted
.. 73S
(Rep.)
that between the years 1100 and 1110, the
Romero
alatwe eaUM thee le aeeee44 te Mra roads.
Indiana legislature might. In son, but Is the action of the league For State Auditor
paper ta hew Meitce."
the Jleri-aahekenpapee
in
which
vehicles
motor
made
have
apparent
la
It
Thus
that the total
IMreeterf.
many of its features, serve as a model which is laboring to bring about a
. .1790
Delgado (Dem.)
number
of persons killed on the their greatest showing In numbers and for the New Mexico legislature In better observance of all the laws of
. . 787
MEW MEXICO
Sargent Rep.)
AUiroitagtB
efficiency,
the horse crop was cut dealing with this important mutter. the state.
steam railroads in the first half ef In
For State Treasurer
Following is a synopsis of the prothis ymr is 4.540, and (1,441 Were In- from 1.?7,0()0 In 1100 to only 1,711,-00- 0
Were some robber suddenly to ap. .1866
Marron (Dem.)
work Km Tin: gai, m ui;ai jured, while the old system of refor lust year. This was under the visions of the Indiana law:
pear before the ticket-sellof any
.. 731
Mirabal (Rep.)
person
No
vote
can
at
general
a
The
ports shows only 1,(11 killed and 60,. rules of fa Inn competition.
of those theatres on a Sunday even- For Attorney General
There need he no fear that the legal
previlection unless he shall have,
No
law was not Involved.
ing, and by holding him up would
. .lSlfl
McGIll (Dem.)
til Injured during th whole year
bureau rcently created by th demo778
was formed ously registered. Though he may have secure the full
..
of the evening
Clancy (Rep.)
from July 1, 1110, to June 10, 1111. union of horsebreederg
cratic state central committee will hot If the average for the first six months to fight manufacturers af motor ve- lived a lifetime in his precinct h
manager would expect the police For School Superintendent
the
cannot vote unless he has registered and all the machinery of the law to
. .1856
he able to find plenty of work to keep of
White (Dem.)
horse vehicle before eloctlon day. There ore
lilt Is maintained the steam rail- hicles of any kind.the The
three be used to bring the robber to Jus. . 750
(Rep.)
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FREE SUGAR WOULD
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New Election Law Needed

Heprt-m-ntstiY-

farm-grow-
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Albuquerque
Do You Know

n

That it ia unnecessary to send
your furs, feithers and delicate
finery out of the city for their
cleaning, repairing and remodel-Ing- v

Public Forum

Mtl-IJUA.-

;.

;

Lames ui

j

.

Try Us

1

,

!J,',nr."wui.clJ,nt
.

Again

!,,.

u

Do You Know
that we can repair, clean, press
and remodel and do all kinds of
skilled work with your clothes,
your hats, nlso the Children's.
That all tears, rips and rents
can be successfully repaired ?ll
that your neighbor would not
know It.

Try Us

er

anti-tr-

ust

Gentlemen of
Albuquerque

T

1.076.-(00,00-

e

Do You Know
That we will keep your clothes
cleaned, pressed and repaired
and always in order even to
"that hole In the pocket" or '
"that suspender button." That
we enn mend that rip or lear so
that your close friend cannot
detect It. "That pants bottom"
we can fix In u "JIFFY." That
suit of clothes you have discarded is good for a season's

0.

wear after our treatment.
WILL SAVE YOU MOXKY.

We

Try Us

,

Again

like-win-

I Do You Know
That cleaning, rebnndlng and
blocking of hats is a mania with
us. Those hats "out of shape,"
the edge worn, the band worn,
the outside band discolored, the
sweot band nasty, any one or all
arc our delight In repairing for

raw-suga- r

you.

Try Us
Do You Know
That the

o

Try

to

Us

Say
Do you know "FELIX"? He's
the youth that does nothing but
call for and deliver back your
Roods.

He's

O. K,

Test Him

In Lighter Vein

t"

worn

t.

A Tribute to the Hon. Bill.

-

overcoat

shabblness around the collar, the
ront edges, the lapels, and the
pocxets
sagging, lining worn,
any and all we have skilled
workmen wbo "EATS 'KM
ALIVE" and gives you back
practically a new appearing

Who arc wc

that say so much?
Well, we are the folks that
guarantee your goods from the
time we receive them against
loss by fire, theft or any mishap,
to their value and our WORK
to the fullest extent and nsk no
pay from the patron If dissatisfied.

Try Us
t

How to reach us:
VfcK, PHOXK 1113, DROP A
IDSTAL OH CALL AT OCR
SHOP, (A KKH'lal man sent to
your Inline on rcitnicst to consult

with you.)

"The White Place"
319 West Gold.

-

The New Mexico

Cleaners and

Hatters Co.
Sanitary Proeesse
Popular Prices.
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Bonds were steady with Seaboard
Wall
Air Line issues active ami strong.
Total sales, par value, $3.11.000.
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Nov. 16
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market today.
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Call and
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FOR SALE.

1

te

Mandell,

A.

speaking preferred.
WANTED Girl for general house
work and cooking. Apply 703 W
ltoma ave.
WANTED
Woman to cook and do
housework for family of five; ni
children. See Ooebel at Hotel Sturgea
Friday A. M. from 10 lo 11.
Good woman to do light
WANTED
housework and live on premises.
Call at 319 N. 6th St.
WANTKD A good cook; wages from
$40 to $60 per month; give references and previous experience. Address Rox 7. Morning Journal.

HELP WANTED
"

Tan colored pup, white neck
and chest, named "Pat." T. J.
Passmore, Sr., 414 S. Second St. Reward.
Lost Between Indian school anil
Santa Fe Ave., a linen bag with
Initials K. H. I Reward If returned
to Journal office.
brooch wltn pearl
LOST Crescent
setting. Return and receive reward to Alvarado Hotel.
LUST

216 West Gold

Including

erns; market steady. Native steers,
$5.00(fi 9.00; southern steers, $4.00fji
6.25; southern cows and heifers, $2.75
(fi'4.60; native cows and heifers, $2.60
7.00; Blockers and feeders, $3.75
(f?1

i

Plume 851,
for housework;
restaurant cook; teamsters and laborers.
WANTED
Salesmen to sell brooms
as side line In New Mexico. For
particulars address1 P. Bechtle, broom
manufacturer, Colorado Springs Colo.
SALESMAN to aid us supply the
brisk demand for our goods, some
vacant territory yet in every stnt
west of the Mississippi; cash weekly.
Capital City Nursery Co.. Salem. Ore
Linotype operator, steady
WANTED
employment; $25' per week. Wire
reply. Republican, Las Cnices, N. M.
Men, and boys to learn
WANTED
automobile repairing, driving on
cars; flectrh'al, civil engineering, surveying, lu. most practiItpxm, ,,und board while
cal way.
learning.
Positions secured; satisfaction guaranteed; catalog free. Na
tional School of Engineering, 2110
Angeles,
West 7th
WANTED
Comment .drug clerk;
one acquainted ,ifl town preferred.!
Slate age and experience." Druggist,
,, ,
,,
Journal.
A bookkeeper;
must be
WANTED
thoroughly competent nnd under
tnnri tilth Ultnniul, mwl lnctlall n.r
f..ftlv Arblposia A lt'cm rtnn Ifh. Ppr
ana, n. m., giving reterences. uniy
experienced bookkeeners need ftnply.
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BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

160-acr-

H

Rooms

Helen. N. M.

but

ERV1X FARMS.

FOR RALETwo fruit farms, 110
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U
S. patent and Irrigation right Fully
oi
tumped wltn healing system.
particulars address F. U Walrath,
Helen. N. M.

FOR SALE Excullelit 6 acre sloes
or dairy farm In i southwest Mis
T souil; Improvements above average;
Iiivestmenu.
1'hono 657 X fine water; out range for. stock im
W. (old.
mediate and excellent; part time If
rv desired;
Write me If InterHo trades.
ested.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Sanitary anfl modern
rcoi.is, Rio Grande, 519 W. Central.
FUR RENT Furnished rooms; modW Central.
ern; no sick. Apply 608
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modInern. Brick cottage for rent
quire at 21S S. Walter.
FOR RENT Newly furnished modern room; gentleman preferred,
phone 1413 W.
FOR RENT Rooms and rooms for
housekeeping, week or month.
Westminster.
FOR RENT Furnished room; heated; lady' preferred for companion;
rates reasonable. Address R. It., Care
Journal.FOR KKNT

Well furnished rooms,
centrally lotated, very desirable, for
gentleman only. P. O. Box 604. City.
FOR REN"! lloard and room In private family of' two. No sick,
Phone
'
I486 J.
FOR RENT Front bedroom. 410 S.
Edith, on car line,
FUR RENT Four luiiiUhnl rooms
for housekeeping ut S18 S. 4tli.

P.

,

Simmons. Belen, N. M.

Buy a Farm Now.
with w
100
tor, Improved anil unimproved;
easy uymenlH. Write to Johnson Bids., Hoie, N. M.
re

Mnr

v?TiTai)ilTh

Ontral.

V.

modern brick
FUR 8Alk
dwelling in Helen, N. M. Lots 75s
142. or will exchange for Albuquergue
residence rronerty. F. L. Walrath

"An old hand gets the dirt"
WV. AUK BOTH.
If you have money to loan on
leal Estate Mortgage or Prop-rt- y
For Sale at a fair price, list
hem with us. and
WATCH THE RKsn.TS.
TIIAXTON
CO.
Real tttato, Iahmh and

Specialist Eye. Ear. Nose nd Throat
Over Walton's drug store. Phons
M. d.
A. g. si ion
Trartlce Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours, 9 to 11.
14
224
W. Central Ave.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
V. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice Limited to
C.eiilto-- l Hilary DImtw.
The Wasserniann and Noguchi Testa
Salvarsnn "S06" Admlnbitered.
Slate National Bank Building.
Aimiuuerqiie, in. m.
hOLOMOX U III RTON. M. 1).
Physician and Burgeon.
Suite t. Barnett Bldg.

llil

rn,

IvsiltAMl- -

ARTIII R WAIJ4ER
Fire Insurance. Secretary Mutual
Building Association.
Phone 6(6.
217 V, West Central Avenus.

fat-pi- s

VETERINARIANS.
V. II. BAR It, 1). V.

.

Veterinary Surgeon,
firaduate Chicago Vet College, lift.
nd
Office and Hospital, cor. First
Mnrni'ntte. Phono 777, dnv snd night.

"fOOalehouses

A SNAP IF TAKEN AT
WANTED Miscellaneous.
house, six rooms,
ONCE; modern
Null furnished; Highlands; close In;
rent, for 36. Sacrifice price, $2,500. PASTURE your horses where jrou
J. II. Pen. 204 W. Gold. Phono 398.
can see them every day; good alB'Hur.'ince and loans.
falfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Cb.au-vl- n,
114 S. 3rd.
do at home;
FOR SALE Whole, or part, ten lols, WANTED Laundry to
60c per dosen for family washing.
sleeping
house,
new three-rooporch.Easy walking" distance. Ideal Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 10S2

FOR SALE

pasTre?

for health seeker.
'

1403 N

,rth

Bee-on-

d.

W.

PIPES repaired

-

frame,

FOR SALE

2

Richards'

Jos

at

Cigar Store. 113

lots.

W. Central.

2

Cnll 1107 N. Second St.
WANTED orders to make English
Plum Puddings. 417 8. Walter St.
e
and let, cheap
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot WANTED Compiled Laws or N. M.
second-hand- ;
Cash grocery.
cheap. Quote Session
Laws also. W. O. Smith, Ln t'ruews.
cotThree-rooSALE
frame
FOR
Call at 308 S. 4th.
tage, 60 ft. lot, fruit trees. 816 N. WANTED A tubercular lady to
FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny tiuun- - 3rd sti
'
share two rooms with bath and
hers or room for light housekeepLog bungalow toilet with tubercular lady. Rent,
SALE
Oil
RENT
FOR
Rt.
ing. 424 8. Edith
opposite Highland park; ten rooms, $8. 715 8. Edith.
modern; three baths, three fifty-folots, barn KXPERIENCKO dressmaker desires
FOR
RENT
820 S Edith st. with servants quarters and garage.
newly decorated.
work. Mrs. W'ehklng. 219 Granite.
FOR KENT Comfortable rooms at Apply T. 8. Woolsey, Jr., AlbuquerPhono 1412 J.
que,
M.
N.
d
board;
good
low rates;
Y. W. C. A. home. 315 S.
food.
W. A. GOFF
DE
Third street.
WANTED:-T- 0
CARPET CLEANING.
Phone 608, 20S E Central Ae.
FOR RENT Furnished housekeepFOR SAIJi OR TRADE.
Strictly modern, 501
ing rooms.
saw
mill,
or
a
sheen
For cattle
West Central.
Sot In territory
practically new.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous.
is
FOR RENT Rooms, large, pleasant, whero 6,000,000 feet of timber
well furnished, modern, with board. available, all ready to go to sawing FOU RENT Good saddle horses. Call
Oood market for full cut at good
Address Rooms, cure of Journal.
at the Grnnnls Wagon Yard, or
thouprice. Mill capacity twenty-Tlv- e
1
So. Second St.
sand feet dally. Lumber market un- phone

FUR

SALE-r-Houa-

Bed-roo-

home-cooke-

t

F0RJRENT

1-

.....

W.

Office in First National Bank Build
Real Estate.
FOR SALE
ing. Albuquerque, N.
e
ranch In the JO US W. W1I.SO.N
FuR SALE
Attorney-st-LsJemes mountains; fenced; 20 acres
Rooms
Crwiwell Bldg.
under cultivation. An abundance of Res. Phone 1457. Office Phons 11TI
running water and the finest kind of (jlX)K(.E 8. KLOCK
grass.
Will sell or trade for city
Attorney.
property.
Rooms
Stern Block.
t
railroad
the
close
Chicken ranch,
Albuquerque, K. U.
Highland
district
shops, in the south
American Suretv Ponda
Will sell ver cheap If taken at once.
DENTISTS.
WATER
McCI.l'C.HAN
311 Urn Central
DIU J. E. KR.FT

401

OLD SAWS.
"A new broom sweeps clean"

Malej

st..-Tn-

south-

300

It

Teu-roo-

'falW-OYMEN-

te

,

4,000,

ItOliEY'tt

ATTORNEYS.

Dental Surceen.
Barnett BldgM Phons Tli.
Ajipolnments " w
rnsJI.
house In best resident
New
payments.
or
Cash
district.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
HOME REALTY CO.

Portcrfield Co.

311

110 W. Silver.
Girls
WANTED

LOST

colpts,

FLEISCHER

111 South Fourth Street.
B74.
Nrxt to New IVxrtofflo

Phon

Spanish

Meyer.

MONEY TO LOAN

HUB INSCIMNCF

Experienced sales ladies
at the Economist.
Experienced sales ladies.
WANTED
WANTED
Apply

'

Una.

Female.

l.

anrt
Phona
mada.
Warahouaa aad Iiapruvamaat Co. Otfieaa.
aa 4. Oraat klucs. Tklra atraal
and Ontral
Tni.
roma I

Something Fine.

m

HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
aia

(-- 1.

Fire Insurance
Loans

Tour-roo-

6.75; bulls, $3.50 5.00; calves, $4.00
7.75; western steers, $4.0(1". 00;
8
64
ES?. S A - E M i sc e II a n e o u s.
SS
fluctuated between 64
Chicago Great Western pfd
cows, $3.00 5.00.
closing firm at the last western(
and 65
Chicago & North Western ....145
UK eALE siliKie OurtgJ "'"I
Receipts, 13,000: market
Hogs
110
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
named figures, an advance of
cheap. 1101 So. Edith.
steady to strong. Bulk of sales, $6.10
5
7
5
6
net.
C, C, C. & St. Louis
packers FUR SALE RugRy and harness, al(( 0.45; heavy. $6.40 6.50;
2
No..
strong.
were
27
grades
&
Cash
Iron
Colorado Fuel
tind butchers, $6.256.60; lights,
most new. 1012 R. Arno.
was quoted at 7 5 lit 76
jellow
("dorado & Southern
45S49
pigs, $4.25(3 5.00.
'
SALE Some shehng, wall cabFOR
other
141
Oats tagged upward after
Consolidated Gas
Sheep
Receipts, 4,000; market
inet and office table, window
for
Outside limits touched
10
cereals.
Corn Products
lambs,
fa1
4.00;
shades. Phone 272.
with steady. Muttons, $3.00
4
and 49
May were 50
171
l,
Pelcware & Hudson
range wethers and
a gain of $4.0006.00;
chicken
23
the close 0
Denver & Rio Grande
ewes,
$2.00 FOU SALKAn
$3.254.75; range
house with fixtures. Apply mornover last night.
4
48
Denver & Rio Grande pfd
ez.n.
723
ings
N. 2nd st.
31
Trade In provisions was the largDistiller's Securities
.J.
est In seme time. Tonight pork show32
Erie
NEW CREATIONS for the ladles and
Medllenc
A
Household
to 20c, with
B2
ed an advance of 17
Erie 1st pfd
little tots. Bungalow Millinery Co.,
That stops coughs quickly and cures
43
ribs and lard behind, but rising, too, colds la Foley's Honey and Tar ComErie 2nd pfd
11th st and Mountain Road.
(ieneral Eleetrlc
152
in the order named.
pound.
Mrs. Anna I'elzer, 2526 Jef- FOR SALE Two bowling alleys Bnd
126
Great Northern pfd
ferson St., So. Omaha, Neb., says: "I
one billiard ti!e,
almost new
4 3
can recommend Foley's Honey and Cheap. Palace Saloon, Vaughn. N. M
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
The Metal Market.
cure
for
Tar Compound as a sure
Illinois Central
141
Sheds and
coughs and colds, It cured my neigh- FOR SALE
Interliornugh-Mc- t
151
new; cheap., .720 New York
pop-pbor, Mrs. Benson, cured herself and
Intcrborough-MetNew York, Nov. 16. Standard
.
46
nfd
her whole family with Foley's Honey Avenue.
steady; spot and November,
Inter Harvester
107
and Tar Compound. Everyone In our FOU SALE Stock of books and sta12.50;
12.30
December,
14
U
pfd
neighborhood speaks highly of It. J.
tionery and flx'ures, will Invoice
Junuary. $1 2.30 12.60; February. 11. O RIelly
10
International Paper
$1,200. Did $2,300 of business
about
$12.35!?f
March,
12.B0;
$12.32
33
International Pump
closlast year. Rent only $17,50 B. month.
lnvi'n Central
12.65. London opened firm but
17
INDICTED
MANUFACTURER
Address I', O. Box C, Las Vegas, N
Kansas City Southern
ed easier; spot, 57, In, 3d; futures,
2!
a
Mex.
Custom house returns
Kmimis City Southern pfd
57, 1U, 3d.
PICKET
65
FOR
MURDERING
Laclede Gas
show exports of 13,462 tons so far
104
SALE
Oak,
FOR
sideboard
with
2
Louisville & Nashville
this month. Lake copper, $12.62
153
large bevel mirror: cheap. 710, N.
fi) 12.75; electrolytic. $12.62
Minneapolis & St. Louis
'
32
16. Bert Second.
Phone 9.11.
Portland, Ore., Nov.
casting, $12.2512.50.
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M
134
machine
York;
Hicks, a manufacturer nnd
FOR SALE OR TRADEf Ourley
Missouri, Kans. & Tex. pfd .65
Lead firm; $4.354.40 New
68
trade for anything I
shop owner, was today indicted for cantransit. Will
Missouri
$4.204.30 East St. Louis. The lead40
Pacific
building, Box 377, phono
use
in
price
the
advanced
has
producer
National Biscuit
ing
in connec,
140
291.
London, murder In the first degree
National Lead
.V. ... 49 V of lead from $4.25 to $4.35.
tion with the killing on ..ovember 2,
PRIVATE SALE.
Natl Kyg. of Mexico 2d pfd
15. 17s. 6d.
35
'of A. W. Wortman, a union picket.
Owing to departure will soil at priNew York
Speltor, firm: . $6.40 6,60 New Hicks' establishment hud been under
106
Central
vate sale Steinway upright piano,
vnru- 16.40 ?r 6.60 East St. Louis.
New York,
Ontario & West'n... 40
the labor' union ban and had been Ceclllan piano player, its library of
London, 1, 15s.
Norfolk & Western
110
question
In
"picketed." On the night
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $8.00 HP It Is acknowledged by Hicks he was music, fine editions of books of stanNorth American
72
dard authors, bronzes,
2.
Pacific .Mall
8.12
306
. .
assaulted by Wortman and shot in self etchings, steel engravings and old
Mexican dolPennsylvania .'
Bar silver, 56
.121
claim mahogany and many works of art; a
friends
defense.
Wortman's
People's Gas
lars, 46
. 95
that the shooting was uncalled for rare opportunity, ('all' afternoons, 3
Pittsburg, c. C. & St. Louis . . . 97. Vi
that Wortman was not the ag- to 6, 723 N. 2nd St.
and
SrwltPf.
fit.
Louis
Pittsburg Coal
. 18
gressor.
higher;
Lead
16.
S5 II. P. BOILEH,' stationary-horizontaPressed Steel Car
St. Louis, Nov.
2 2 14
.
Spelter, hiuhcr, $6.good condition.
Can lie
Pullman Palace Car
$4.25 ft 4.27
.158
3. T. larker, 2021 No. 10th St., ft.
Oold.'
Railway steel Spring
60,
.
Smith, Ark., says that he had taken seen Corner 3rd and
Heading
,
many kinds of kidney medicine,
but FMB SALE Loves and; dove houses
i .149
Rpluiillc Steel'. .'..'.'',' A .
Wool.
did not get better until he took Foley
. 21
three varieties. 421 H.' Edith HO
Louis
St.
Republic Steel pfd
Kidney Pills. No matter how long
. 10
SALfcfX ll ui ey vacu u m t lea n
FOR
have had kidney trouble, you will
Rek Island Co.
; .'. . 26
steady; you
er and all appurtenances; as good
by
Nov.
Louis,
benefit
permanent
quick
St.
find
and
R'k Inland Co. pfd . . i . . , . ; . B0
nickel
cloththe use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start as new; also a small
medium grades, combing and
I.ouis & San Fran. 2d pfd . 40
gas stove. Call afternopiis, 3 to 6,
fine, 16Jil9c; taking-- them now. J. H. O'RIelly.
light,
20
ing,
Louie Southwestern.
. 30
2 .
.
723 N. Second St.
heavy, fine, 1315c; tub washed,
t. Louts
Southwestern pfd U
'
Kitchen
100 N.
ranse.
SALE
FOR
30c,
i
b'us Sheffield Steel nnd Iron
LEGAL NOTICES
1
Waller St.
. . . . ..
.1AU (5.1 ll.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
The Livestock Markets.
mtrrn rnnmy-r.- " .'TV.'; ; .'.".112.
NOTICE.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
Underwood Typewriter Co., 121 W.
N'MMhern tliii..c.
io-fGold ave. Phone 144.
Southern Railway 'pfd"
Livestock.
Clilrago
Court,
Bernalillo FOR SALE CHiliil'ao "Thirty" AutoTenn cssfte Copper
Chicago, Nov. 16. Cattle Receipts In the Probate
35
First-clas- s
condition. At
County,
Mexico.
New
mobile.
to
25c
10
lexas & p,lctic- and
. 24
10 000; market dull
Cen$4.50(3 9.10; Texas In the Matter of the Etitate of Anna a bargain, Enquire at 519. West
'"eno, St. Louis & West . .
. 18
lower. Beeves.
B. Fox, Deceased.
tral.
;:,,ldo, St. L. & west, pfd
. 42
steers, $4.00 4.90; western steers,
Notice Is hereby given that the unnlop Pacific
FOR SALE 10 pounds honev for $1
...... .172 $3.90 ft 6.10; cows and helfors, $1.90 dersigned
were on the 9th day of Not'nion PhcIIIc. i.f.l
delivered. Ouy Sumner, Box 66.
.
5.75; calves, $5.50
. 92
vember, 1911, duly appointed execu-trice- or phone 1556 W.
I'nlteri ei,.i.
market
29,000;
Receipts,
Hogs
69
.
jcaiiy
cheap,
"iltcd States. Rubber
fit the estate of Anna B. Fox,of FOR SALE Automobile,
. 5
steady to a Bhado higher. Light,
Q. Rice, Barnett
deceased, by the Probate Court
L.
heavy,
6.63;
'Uteri States Steel
$6.10
mixed,
. 62
good Bernalillo 4.'ounty; and having quail-fle- d bldg.
J Jilted States Steel pfd . .
$6.10((i .67; rough. $6.10(3 6.30;
.108
as such exeeutrices, all persons
tah Copper
can for
$6.30(?H.67
heavy,
EXTRACTED HONEY, 60-l. 48
to choice,
having claims against the estate of . .
VlrRinta Carolina
$6.35
sales,
o
null for $1; Tieeswnr. BRc
pigs, $4,256.90; bulk
Chemical
Faid decedent are hereby notified ami a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287 J. W.
" abash
. 11
i! 6.60.
to present tlio same to tho T. Allen. Albnniier'iiiP N M
'ahash pfd ', .'
Receipts, 28.000; market required
shPcp
83
undersigned In tho manner and withesteri, Maryland
. 58
steady and 10c lower. Native, year- - in the time prescribed by Ihvv.
PARCEL DELIVER yT
'Htinghouse Electric
western, $2.65 Q 3.70;
3.7B;
. 65
13,
1911.,
November
Dated
$3.estern Union
. 7.7
Albuquerque,, I'uroel,
linfrs, $3.75 4.70; lumbs, native..
l. fox, CALL
'
"haling & Lt,ke Erl
'., .
for lromnt lcller'v Pltnn 4T
4tf 15a 5.85. , ,.
;
;' An'na i.
.179Vi
'
Exeoutrlces.
'
total sales for the day, 630,100
kansan City Mrpstopk.
Try Journal Want Ad, Results
Doc,
Nov.
snnres.
Cattle
t
Re
16.
Kansas City. Nov.
.

STORAGE.
A.TSf Hlaaoa, fcoaMBold i oJa
l..r4 aataUr at iMnablaTnarataa

Offered

Ham ..-

modern
IS 0OO Beautiful
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
places, large lot. good shade.
brick and
$1,900
frame, both on lot 50x142, Highlands, close inr $900 cash; balance
8 per cent.
bungalow,
$4000
sleeping porch, hardwood floors.
N. 11th St.
double brick. High
$2700
lands, close In: rents $30 per
Terms.
month. $700 caah, balance t per
modern
new
$3150.00 Five-roocent
frame, lawn trees, in
bungalow, corner lot, east front. $1600
.n
Una
1..
ll
Fourth ward, on car line.
stucco
residence.
$4600
JOHN M. MOOHR REALTY CO.
modern, steam neat, lot 7&xm.
FIRE INSURANCE, KKAL KSTATE.
lawn vnnA nut hUtldlnGTS. elnSA in.
LOANS A.ND ABSTRACTS.
brick, modern, good
Ptuui to. $2360
H4 Went Gold Ave.
porches. Fourtn wara, near car

'

28

MUNKT TO LOAN.
Organs.
PUno
Cm ' Furniture.
cniie.: io
Wiiou and

--

24
.
Am'n Zinc Lead & Sm
,
. 25
Arirona Commercial . .
5
.
Bos. & Corb. Cop. & Sil.
. 17
Butte Coalition
. 51
'Calumet & Arizona
heavily
.383
Calumet & Hecla
iu piiniiu
than two umiiib.
.
Contennia!
tonic for the market and the whole Copper Range Con. Co
.
. 54
list rose in response to more active Fast Rutte Cop. Mine
. 11
me auernoon yncea
.
In
7
Lehigh Valley was weak at Franklin
4
Glroux Consolidated
response
to
in
a
rose
opening1
but
the
28
Granby Consolidated
operations.
speculative
It
of
renewal
7
Greene Cananea
was supported consistently and at the Isle Royalle (Copper)
16
Union
Pacific Kerr
close that stock and
3
Lake
were the strongest of the active Is29
Lake Copper
sues.
La Salle Copper
The largest amount of gold reserv20
Miami Copper
Tingle
day
a
within
export
in
ed for
41
Mohawk .
was
of
the total
many months
17
Nevada Consolidated
engaged for shipment to Can- Niplsslng Mines
7
ada, in payment for Canadian bonds North Butte
22
In connection with financing undert4
North Lake
It Old Dominion
akings by American Interests.
44
was reported also that a shipment of Osceola
90
Argentine Parrot (Silver & Cop.)
RoUl was to be made to
9
Ana
Institution.
Paris
week
:
next
for
59
Qulncy
supEuropean
the
in.
other decrease
8
Shannon
ply of copper was shown In the fort22
Superior
"
nightly statement, a shov.-inwhich Superior 4 Boston Min i
2
was regarded as confirmatory of re24
Tamarack
ports of the enlarged foreign demand. U. S. Sm. Ref. & Min
34
from this side V. S. Sm. Ref. & Min. pfd
Ilecent shipments
47
moreover have been on a fairly large Utah Consolidated
, 13
basis,
48
Utah Copper Co
.'
4
Kefusal of the United States cir- Winona
85
Wolverine
cuit court to permit Independent
interests to intervene In the
reorganization
Tobacco
American
Chicago Board of Trade.
plan was referred to as influences
which sustained the' strength of the
Closing stocks:
market.
Chicago, Nov. 16. Rain damage In
1
.'
the Argentine resulted today in n
Allls Chalmers ptd
58 Vi general tightening up and strengthAmalgamated Copper
53
ening of all the markets on 'change.
American Agricultural
66
8
W 2
tc 8 fi1
Wheat advanced
American Beet Sugar
and
net; corn' 4 to
HVi
American Can
52
oats a shade to
At the
American Car & Foundry
44 Vi close hog products varied rom
last
American Cotton Oil
night's level to 20c above.
American Hide & Leather pfd ..22
23
Although denials came that injury
17
to the Argentine crop had assumed
American Ice Securities
9
serious proportions, the mere suggesAmerican Linseed
35 U tion of a possibility of such a danAmerican Locomotive
70 Vi ger had an immediate bullish effect
American Smelting & Ref'g
on wheat products here. With 8,000-00- 0
Amer. Smelting & Ref'g pfd .102
32
persons in Russia officially re
Am. Steel Foundries
117
ported as in need of Immediate reAmerican Sugar Refining
138
lief from famine the chance of a sur.
American Tel. & Tel .
97
plus from Russia, with supplies such
American Tobacco, pfd
last
2730 as glutted the world's markets any
American Woolen
36
year appeared dimmer than Rt
Anaconda Mining Co
106
previous time this summer and emAtchison
g
phasized the chance of the
....103
Atchison pfd
130
crop which the trade gener-- .
Atlantic Coast Lino
ally has been. counting, an from the,
Baltimore. & Oh(o(.. ,.
whatever
Argentine to make, up
Bethlehem Steel
. 77
shortage may exist elsewhere.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
77
Entirely aside from the Argentine
Canadian Pacific
22
news, cash wheat
here showed a
Central Leather
93
The May option which
('central Leather pfd
firm tone.
closranged from 99 8 to $1.00
Central of New Jersey ,.300325
74
net higher at $1.00
ed firm
Chesapeake & Ohio
23,0 30
Chicago & Alton
30
Corn sympathised with wheat. Mav
Chicago Great Western

....

$2000.00
modern .full corner
tot, close In, Highlands,. Like rent.
cottage. Highlands,
$1700.00
close in, east front, easy terms.
$4000.00 7 room elegant horn with
every convenience.
Terms to suit.
new bungalow In
$4000.0"
the right location, part cash, balance long time.
$5000.00 Elegant and comfortable,
with large yard, beautiful lawn and
shade. Ideal home on TUeraa ave.
Owner Is leaving city.
brick,
$2400.00
modern
screened porches; barn, chicken
house, lot 100x142, Improved and in
Highlands. Ideal
good condition.
for health.
modern, east front.
$2100.00
Highlands, close In, easy terms.
$2500.00
modern. Highlands
near Central, splendid condition, fire
place, two screened porches. Terms.
well built cot$1500.00 Five-rootage on full corner lot.
Cement
porches.
two
block foundation,
--

i

Best Things Yet

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

DweJIings

der government Gunnison tunnel

'

In

X Y A L'S J J V Ml I i I'liATOR.
Dry form, Is a reliable remedy for
constipation, sick head-nchbiliousness,
Indigestion and torpidity of the
liver. A good laxative in malarial conditions.
Price 25c, or by mall, B0o in
FOR SALE Harness shop at Santa
Nyal Family Remedies are
All
stamps.
if
M.
Will
at
Invoice
N.
sell
Fe.
taken at once. Will Invoice $1200 to for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist,
$1600. Address H. Pickett Santa Fe, 901 3. 3d St., Albuquerque, N. M.
N. M.
$1.26 PER WOHD inserting classified
ails In 16 leudlnir nansra in the
The Dake AdU. S. Send for list.
vertising Agency, 433 Main Bt, Los
uaary
est, Ban rran- Angelos, or Vi

Cncumpaghre valley, ColoFOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, i famous
For particulars address P. O.
room brick house, with largo rado.
Inquire Edward Box 236. Florence. Colo.
sleeping porch.
"
Frank, nt 314 N. 11th st.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR RENT Nice
.furnished
house with bath. Front and back
porch. Very reasonable, 1020 South
Broadway.
FOB RENT Several new, modern
Heated. Gas ranges
houses.
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnished. Apply A. W. Anson, 823 North

Fourth street.

e,

Hudson for Signs

Cisco.

kitchen
WANTED Party to tnko
and dining room In Westminster.
A SURE Til IX G.
Income business
An Albuquerque
GOOD HORSES and mules for rent property for sale for the next SO days.
or sale. Simon Garcia, 1202 N. A 10 per cent
Investment. Will enArno.
hance In value during, tho next year.
FOR SALE Two horses broke to
J. E. Elder, 121 S. Third.
work, weight about 1,000 pounds.
Inquire 116 W. Gold Ave.
FOR SALE Best restaurant In e
town, good location; making e
FOR SALE Family horse, buggy
money. Reason for selling other
and harness cheap, 1023 So. Edith
Apply or e
business Interests.
street.
write to "M," Morning Journal, e
MFuR SALE Full blood Black
White Leghorn, Barred FUR KALE Whole or half lutcrusl
inorca,
Plymouth Rock, Cockerels, Rouen
In moving picture show In Colorado
Ducks, also fresh ckks. 413 Atlantic town. A. K., care Journal.
Ave.
WANTED
Partner In manufacturFOR SALE Single Comb White Oring and mercnntile business; Btnall
pingtons. Two pens, 1 cockeroi nnd capital required.
J. N' Journal ofEd. Hale, 1403 fice.
seven pullets each.
West Roma. Phone 300.
Wanted Positions.
FUU SALE A few, good drivlnn
horses. Tho Grannls Wagon Yard,
first-clas- s
WANTED 7 A position,
418 So. 2nd st.
clothlntf salesman, one capublo or
young
mulos
FOR SALE One car of
niaiinuliiir general Indie, stock and
8 to 6 years old.
Writ to Victor taking caro of books.. Apply F. 3. M
Sals. Victor, N. M.
Journal,
FOR PALI? 1000 one and two year YOI'NG"mAN
position us
1
A
No.
rams,
all
Shropshire
old
'
clerk or salesman; experienced. Instock. C. E. Hartley, Springer, N. M.
quire fi. R., Journal.

Wall Paper

FOR SALE A cute little horse a lady
can ride or drive. K. R., Journal.

1

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

BAILY MAIL SERVICE AM) STAoll
For the famous Hot Springs of
Temei!, N. M.
Albuquerque
Leaves
P. O. every morning at I a. .n. Tickets sold at Vnjo Bros., 807 North First
street, GAV1NO GARCIA, proprietor
54,
nnd mall contractor. P. O. Bo
HAS S.

Broadwav. Phone

SANTA

1S4S W.

FE TIME TABLE.

Efrcctlvt' November 12th, 1911,

Westbound.
Arrives. Departs,
7:20p
MOp
No.
Cal, Express
ll;!5a
No. 8, Cal. Limited ...10:55a
1

building
OFFICIO rooms In Grant
Applv D. A Mwepherson. Journal.
FOR RENT Choice 8 room apnrt-metit-

s;

strictly modern; steam
heat. opl'OPite park. Paul Teutscli,
8, Grant Block.
RENT

FUR

Choice

8

room

rpart-mcnt-

s;

strictly modern; steam
heat. Opposite park. Paul Teulscli.
3, Grant Block.

WANTED
WANTED

Rooms

Two or throe

'r0ins,'v.,lttihalli

porch.

Address

Box 10,

FOU SALE
Bargains In farm lands and
city property.
HHt RENT.
houso on f Central
lot fruit alavenue.
falfa. Splendid location, $40
per month.
1'Olt EXCHANGE.
Farm lauds for city property.
City properly ,for farm lands.
Income property for residence.
NEW STATE REALTY
FROM IT RESnl'S"
Suit 6, S. T Arniljo IMg.

unfurnlsh-'o- d

and sldeplng
Journal.

;

,1'lnmo

717. '

3.65p
6:35p
6;65p
8:00a

4:20p
:05p
7:26p
:35a

IjmtboUIKl.

Irgo

..

ll:05p
l!:45a

No. 2 Tour. Exp
No. 4 Limited
No. 8 East Exp
No. 10 Overland EXp.

.

El Paso Trains.

No.
No.
No,
No.

CO-'FO-

.

Kxp.,.10:10p
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
No. 9 Cal. Fast Mall.. . 11 :50p

801)

Mex. Exp

815 El Paso
810 K. C. &
816 K. C. &

Pass.

'

...

13:20s,
8:30a

Chi.... 6:00a
Chi... 6:20p

RoNwoll, Clovls and Ainarillo.
t:$$p
No.SU Pecos Val. Ex.
,

No. 812 Albun.

Exp.... :16p
JOUSOX, Agent.

V. J.

'

EIGHT

CRESCENT
Move, Itatii
talti-and
a

Ill
X

IF

.

lou-

I

li(lne

.xl,

-

ItMHAL AWi

'.

lIU.t.rHOXi

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

MATTHEW'S MILK
oc,

sekyf.

420

PHONE

RETURNE

For Boys

111.

Mil: MT AI.IUltDT I'M NO

VOU

let is

Cutlery, Tool. lro P'p
FuruMiIng
plumbing. Healing, Till and ( iimv Work.

J!"
D

10

" BHD"

rami aNY of you young fellows who
haven't yet worn or seen the Shape- -

CAPTURED NEAR

DLD HOME?

pov S. cut St I ie.
Dare Hoy Series.
Casllciuon Scries.
till aril S.
llis Strict
cn,ral Charles King Sries.
Ilorntiu Alger Scries.
Tom Swift Motor Cycle Scries.
Tuin Swift Airship Serlct.

each
CHARLES ILFELD CO. 353cents
for $1.00
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HARDWARE

THE ALBUQUERQUE

maker model from

Hart Schaffner & Marx

LAS VEGAS

Police and Father Believe Margaret Greb Yielded to Yearning For Birthplace in Arkan
sas; Search Still Continues

Special Santa Fe Officer Kroh
Overtakes Fleeing Fugitive at
Chapelle; Prisoner Pi ought
Back to City,

one; lots of smart, snappy, lively style; in new
colorings and weaves.
We have other good styles for you;
look them over. Some very stun-

urn .Margaret ureu wander uwuy
rum nome in a lit of yearning for

After trailing his man for nearly
twelve hours, both on freight trains
her childhood in me In Arkansas, or and with a special engine. Special Ofdid she. In an attack of meliuncholiu
ficer Jack Kroh of the Santa Fe.
,
leave her home and become iost in caught C, V. Huffman, wanted In Althe Sandla or Manz.tno mountains buquerque on the charge of robbery
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
fcuat of Albuqueniue?
with a deadly weapon at a little staiiieae iwo questlona confront the tion called Chapelle, Just routh of Las
"YOl'K MOXFY BACK IF VOU
police und a great number of friends Vegas.
W AXT IT.M
of the young. woman in tliU city. Ail
LAUNDRY
Kroh, who for some time was staduy
is
yesterday purlieu were out tion master at the Alvarado here, but
Bearchlng the outskirts of the city who lately was promoted to
posithe
the small settlements in the foothills, tion of special officer with the Santa
the arroyos and the villages south of Fe at Haton, took the trail of his man
kpihf.u.a
Marie to measure and fitted
Albuquerque in search of truces ol at Lamy after receiving u special
in your own house.
the missing girl, without success.
message Wednesday night. He foli i.mi; it, Mn.i.i it.
Large numbers of the friends an lowed
NHuffman on a freight train and
Plmno 313.
lltli St.
i.cignnors of the family joined in the succeede,)
somehow in rrachlmr Las
search, relieving the officers. At
Vegas ahead of him. Kroh then se
o'clock lust evening the young Worn
an hail been away from her home cured an engine and ran back dow n
the track a number of miles, catchinir
Hours, and with the loss Huffman
cd lurt nlKht from Santa Kt wher hp lony-eigraboard still another freight
Undertaken and EinbaJinnra.
went to ultenil the New Mexlcn of his only daughter. John SI. Creb
Chupolle.
at
l er old father,
Prompt Bervlrt Day or Night.
was
well nigh Iran
feachera' finmuiutlon convention.
Huffman, In
of the plucky
Telephone
75. Residence
needless nf the fact that ti'i young ofiieer charge
Ooiich HutrhliiKun mid ilrteen tired nc.
who captured him.
fctronf Wk Cupper and beooud.
not
succeed in covering
any reached Albuquerque
nut Hiitisried nioh nk In vMirrlorn of toiild
last night on
th unlviTKlty, reiurned hist nlKtit instance In his reach for her unless train No. 1, and was escorted to the
he
hud
a
or
vehicle
either
a
horse,
from HiinU Tc wtu're they met the
city Jail by Special Officer Sinclair
Normnl university In a football gamo me oiu man set out yesterday on fool and Night Marshal Pat O'Grudy. He
to fln,j his girl. At night he return
during the afternoon.
la th tTtot that r eaoalt
attracted a great deal of attention as
ed alone und ithiiusted.
recti r, ruur raorntB
wpr taia- - llev. t'. O. lleekman unnoiincea ns
Iihuo
th, POSTAL. Ttl nilikil
I cant make out," said the old he was securely handcuffed.
Co, giTln, yoiir nam aad eddrww
hla tuple tonight for the ineetlnK ut gentleman last night,
Huffman now has two charges
are now In.
.- n.ni.
"what has lie
will
w
inn
wwii.vnift nf p
the MethodlHt iliureh,
I
"IVraonuI come or .Margaret, or where she hus staring hlni In the face. He was ar
P" la No.uaMacr. I k uia- bbwi
There will be ciithuHiKgtlc gone, unless she Has started for Ar. rested euriy Wednesday morning for
It.
M Uberty."
e
They art- - Mletly
y
"Z congregational Hinging and .Mr.
kansas. She ha disliked this city an assault upon Ed Morris with n
MH
will nlmi Nliig a nolo.
Taa akura r.wara will ba paJt
tno time w first came here deadly weapon and was released on n Secretary Naylon of Commerfood at
tr) reasonable
irom
for th ariMt anil ouarletlna of
lo live, and made up her mind from noml of K'nn given by J. 10. Model!
M.
Iiirvcy
anno
llev.
Shields,
Kplacoput
causht
aoolaa of
alalln
rli-- i
cial Club Telephones Journal
and A. It. Loken to uppear at the
th
llornlnafrom Ik
Jurnl
rcetur of the liaivsoti church, spent the first to go back to Arkansas. For
lu.rway, of aubsnri
liftra.
alteliioon
session
police
of
sue.
the
court
saving
up
nils
been
has
her
ycHterday
That Teachers Will Vote to
with hi faintly In this city.
JOUMNAL i'UilLJUUUia MO.
for a hearing. He failed to thow up,
In ilie recent Colfax county election money for a long time, und had deand the next heard of him was Unit
nied
Meet Here,
everything
herself
possible
In
'Mr. Shields was elected to piember- had held up Special Officer C. W.
order to obtain it.
Miip on the board of county commisSmith of the Santa F.- - at the oolnt of
"She left the house on Tuesday
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST sioner.
gun, and hml taken Ihe officer's
night In time either to catch the
Secretary Thomas Naylon of the
(ifiirg,. P. Learnard of thn
done Commercial club, who yesterday acKouthbound cut-of- f
train or north- gun au.iy from him. This-wa- s
eompmiy,
Willie
returned
the officers and Smith himself companied the delegation of AlbuquerWVatltcr lCrMirt.
bound
No. 2. Whether she
Inst IiIkIH from Santii Kc. Whilo In went ontrain
IIOMKR 1L WAF.D. Mf.
either of lliese I don't know." wer.- looking fur Huffman. Another que boosters to the utate teachers' conFor thn twrtiiy-fini- r
hnura
capital Mr. I.earniird delivered nu
the
It is reported among the nelhbors search was Immediately
Instituted. vention now in session at Santa Fe, inat 8 o't loi k yi Hti'iiiity iiftornimn.
IIS Marble Are.
rinme itot
!MM
cleganl
Farraiul- the missing Although the officers finally combed formed the Morning Journal over the
Muslmiiin tiiiipir.ilure, (ill; mini. ior player piano to 'eellliiii Inter- that so ardently did
KranU
the city, no Huffman was found.
Owen, young woman dislike the city of AIoiik distance telephone Inst tii.nht that
Ilium, 25; iiuifce, 3M; tiinii iMlurH Hi mimagcr n(
the Santa K,i Water and lbuquerque .that'tilio boasted of the
Tclegrums were sent to the Santa this city would he selected at today's
t! ii i lm k p. ni., Hi;
north
wiinln, Light company.
tact that she had m.l laen down town Fe officers In every ,11 rcetlim
( hill',
session of the convention ut next year's
re an, officer Kroh flnully caught liiceiimr place.
Th board of education of Ihe illy Irom her house,
ju Smith Walnut
the
fugitive
street,
at
since
before last Clirlstiuus.
oi Alhuiiieriie at a Hpeelal meetliik'
Chanclle.
AccordliiK to Mr. Xayhm, the AlbuI 'tilli:(
The amount ol rainfall that has
decided to make final payment on a
Huffman is a big. strapping, seedv- - querque delegation forestalled mi atplot of ground at thn corner of Cen- been cxpcrlenci il In Ibis section tills lookiiig chap, who Is a r.wiichrnan bv tempt on the part of Santa Keans to
WimliltiKton,
Nov. Hi. .i w m,k-Irtral and llmailwuy for the purpose year Is believed lo have again drawn trade and has worked at It In tit.. I... secure the adoption of a resolution,
Kulr iiinl cohli-Krld.iy;
ulcl
BRYANT'S
S;iliii'ilay of building a mw High srhool. The her mind Inward Arkansas, for Is also al yards for same time. His action mnklm,' Santa Fe the permanent mcet- Winn In fimtli piirtioti.
that In Jumping on a fellow railroad man lnp; place of the convention.
In fact
iimouiit noccMMiry wnn Jl.TilMI, which is gossip In the neighborhood
l:iir.
I'ttrtx'l IN 1. an.
heavy rain of the last incensed the" railroad men against so thorough did the bit; ileb v.at ion
Arl.onn
I'iiir Kihluy mul s.i nnliiy. whs pain yiHieiuay aiul in,, denl rf- - (hiring the Fhii
i.llen had been seen him, and his holduo of Soeehil fieri
from this city apply the soft pedal to
eoiibd with A. :. Walker, probate six we'ks
Wmi 'riAii
l''nlr mul culili-sitting out In the front of the house, er smith has not added to his pop. this ambitious plan that the convenThe fciKt auddie hma, to be h.irt In
I'nlil
v,i,. i, ninth pnHlon', clerk,
toward the ularlty.
tion Is very likely to go on record as
S.i to ni, iv lull'.
At the W oman's club tills afternoon with her face turned
the rlty are at W. I. Trimble'!,
clouds, allowing the nilitilrops to full
favorlnir Albuquerque for the permaiWlxa .Nellie Ureiver will talk on "The
K.rh
atria!. I'tinna I
nent convention city, If such action
Dr. Conner. Mdtxiuitli, (I Slorn IllU. Status of Women In l.aw in New over her face.
DEATHS AMD FUNERALS.
Margaret Mrel Is a pretty blonde
Is taken.
Kim Wulfw fur JCiiuis tiiirtriiltn.
Mexico." Following this talk the dotwenty-founge.
r
years of
of about
Clovls, It Is said, retired last niidit
HESSELDEN
Kml I'Mhlicr lift hiHl iiiuhl fur mestic aclcnee department of which When last seen she was wearing a
from the race, throwing its support to
Is
C.
Mattiion
Mrs.
M;iKiliilrmi.
llev.
will
aervo
chairman
Dulles.
CJrcrrsl Fniifrartot,
gray dress and soft shoes, und hud her
Albuquerque. This
clinched the
a luiielicou
The Morning Journal has received meeting
An Informal musical pro
Figure anil worKmanship count.
hair cut short. She has, In uddltlun
for this city In t y 2.
HlMi i.it Ulfii'i-lli'ti WllllurtiM nf Die gram will be
letter
from
Max Hallos of Helen,
rendered and the
(fiiarantna more for your money than Siitilu I'v
to her father, a brother living here,
The teachers are almost unanimousnn to
Junta lnt ii Ik It t .
Is untlclpiiled
onveylng the sad news of the death ly in favor of Albuquerque
as u Very enjoy- K. II. Creb, a plumber.
ujr othar contracting firm In
for next
liiKt
t'utiiil'li'li
I'l'turiuil
diniKi'
able one.
Office at the ftuperlor Plan-InM. Mreb, the father, is an of his father, Rev. c. Dalles, which years convention. One of the chief J
John
HUM
IiiimIik'hk
u
liinii
trip to HuMit
Mill
Pliona 177.
aged man, Hearing three score years occurred nt Itimm. Wis., on Xnv.m. reasons, Is that this city Is the most
Vv.
LABORER ASSAULTS WIFE
and ten. For years he has worked her 7, last, lieeeased was unite Well centrally located, besides furnishing
J. I'orti-- Jiiih'k roturiii'd to AHni- at his trade of carpenter .support Ing known in New Mexico, havlnir visited more adequate hotel accommodaOF COLORADO RANCHMAN his family. .A few years ago he cume
i iicien on severa
oe- - tions.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY (llllTlHI l:lt tllullt from I llllHllU'BH
HMlnns.
He was the father of Paul
trip to Hmila Ko.
his wife and a family of
with
here
Wholesale ajed riall dealora In Fraab
Since that time he II. Dalies, Mrs. Charles lUdnken nnd
.1. A.
three children.
VouiiK. who wiih tli'ilid in
If you buy from the New
apac laity
nd Bait UMt
and one son, and Max P. Dulles, all of Helen, th,. laiir
wife
his
Hi iil
16
Meeker,
has
Colo.,
Mi
lost
Nov.
ri
Kinlry
lit.
Posses
i
hero
In
iuinty
Kor cattle and huca lha blK"t markai ii'i
State Coal Co. you get good
Hint Hl:iii. I.ImIuIiiio, la in the city are aearchlug for David S, Levan, a with the wandering away of his only being with him when death came.
price ar paid.
daughter his heart is nearly broken
for ii lew day.
coal and 2,000 lbs. to the ton.
reservoir worker, an Id to be from DenWANTKIi
wl,
t,, ,,,
'omM'l..H
ver, who Is alleged to have assaulted
The Tiest ami clcnnest coal to he
Telephone 35.
cookliiK mul
ti
AG
lioiiHi'Work.
in ii
tint). Direct Mnn tVal t'o.
I'lionc
IIIkIiihI uhh.'S.
Apply 'forouoonn, Mrs, Izella Arnold, wife of a ranchl!t.
man, living eleven miles from here.
70! W. Cnpprr hvc.
If you need a carpenter, telephone
Arnold,
H.jsaelden, phone 877.
Levan.
M.
J. luiuy, Miu'l'liiti.uli'lit of According; to Mrs.
liiutiv,. pnwor ol th,. Suiitii Ki for thi' whom she knew by sight, applied 'for
DELAYED
I'OU ISKNT, Al TO.MOim.l'.
HiMrrn Krmid ill IhIiiii, Ik In tin- - city lodging at the Arnold honm ut midnight, declaring Hint lie was on his
Private automobile Tor rent at
on IuihIiicmh from l.a .Inula.
way
reasonable prices. Telephone 7 4 St.
but that his horse and himUc. IT. Slhcr u Temple Albert, self here,
we
played out.
Arnold
was
MiiiiiiiiiM'i
thai there will be no m i away iv
MRS. CLAY.
Ure lii Temple Albert until further Mrs, liinii hnine. and, according (o
Arnold, alter she had prepared
It Ih beliiH remodelled.
nolle,.
R. Fourth
St., Opp. Postofflce,
lid
rmsomething to eat
Levan and hud
Mix. WIIIIiiiu
K. t'uib,
wife ,,f made ready a place for him to sleep,
MAXiccnixa
A Rood crowd saw
t ill Hal,, Hill," pa.thed
the excellent picthluliKh
Ibe be aMsatilted her.
CoiuhliiKs made up.
Marinello
tures at
illy yt"lenln,v en inute to lu-She declares she was kept prisoner Civil Service Commission An applaudedthe Orphcum lavt ni.ht and
Toilet Articles .old here.
Virginia
Little
In
her sons,
iiilniiiK propi'i'tv near
(llube, until morning, wlni- - he forced her In
hut Ihe vaudeville act scheduled to
All..
nounces Examinations For appear
ook breakfast fur him and then rode
was unable to K)
berause
W. I'. Illai k, luanuKer ol the I'uni.il away.
After he had gene, Mrs.
of the failure or their hauKuiie to arin Albuquerque On DePlace
Tel"i;ni'li lompany, Vor the Itueky
rode her,, and notified the
0. K. Transicr Company,
rive In time. Tonlnht, however, they
Mountain Klatin, paHweil tbii.iinh the
cember 13.
will be on hand, with one of
A general transfer burtnaaa
the best
city hod n IK lit fii roule to Kl I'.isn
acts ever seen here. Pictures chaiiR- conducted.
nil bUHIliens.
Illg l.ol, Shipment to CntiHila.
eu iimiij,
matlue, at 3 p,
4 It.
ri'.one
New
Kiluai' Hi Id. ii prominent broker of
York. No.
Iti. Mold colli
The I'nlti d states Civil Service com- - m with n free baj? of cainlv to every
Kl I'll mi. piinmciI thiounh Albiiipieriiup iniiiiiinliiig to $ri,2!i0,aiui
was sent mission announces an examination for child.
PATTY A SECRFS, Prop.
biMl nlKht,
tmlav to
the position of stenomiliher and tvue- in route to bl heme iin,r I'ri'iii tlie
a biminesH vl!lt In Kiuisas i'it
'Iter, both male and female, to lie
nnd
lHy DicHius.
K. S. Dunbar, phone 468
other ,tin
held at the places named below, on
Denis And phw v are er not w , Ik- W. M. Peauchamp, Phone 685
13, 1911, for positions in the lllK.
December
Put?
Thet,. will be a
meellnu this
Held service in thn states in which
DUPJBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
Pat Faith, an' ( was Just ihlnkur
eielilliK at 1 .X o'clock ol' A. bill Imp-te- r
the
held,
supcMimliiations
are
The
phwat a I'nlno cminl hrv it u, be If
No. r.. (i.
.
PM'MllF,rS.
All urn reoui'Mti d
ply of well ,unlttled stenographers Saturday Height
The cold
l
be pl'i sent on lliue as lb re w
is coming on and
Tlir ciollit'a llirnivhi-- , ri'Mily
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